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SUI’tIARY

The DCS II timi ng subsystem described herein is based on the use of
the LORAN C navigational system which can provide timi ng and synchronization
over long distances. An existing LORAN C receiver system, the AN/GSQ-183,
(or equivalent), Is reconinended as the timing source for the DCS II. The
AN/GSQ-183 uses the LORAN C signal to phase-lock two independent , highly
accurate crystal oscillators and to generate three 1 MHz frequency standards.
A separate clock distribution system will Interface with the three ‘I MHz
standards to then generate and distribute each rate required by transmission
equipments.

The advantage of a LORAN C based timing subsystem is that LORAN C
stations have atomic sources which are all synchron ized to Universal
Coordinated Time (UTC) such that there is no further requirement to externally
control these clocks within the system. However, buffers are required to
•absorb small timi ng differences which may arise between LORAN C chains , andlosses of bi t count integrity (BCI) wi ll result due to occasional buffer
spill. Yet for any timi ng subsystem, synchronous or otherwise, buffering
is always required to compensate for transmission path delay variation and
to provide phase adjustment between outgoing clock and i ncoming data. Also ,
losses in BCI due to timing slips can be made infrequent (at most once a day
for a global end-to-end circuit). Other sources of loss of BCI , such as
pulse stuffi ng control word error, loss of frame synchronization , and
cryptographic rekey, will add a much greater contribution to total outages.

Under normal operating conditions for the LORAN C system, timi ng
accuracies on the order of 1 part in 1012 or better can be expected. For
such accuracies, buffer underflow or overflow can be expected only i nfrequently
and will have negl igible contribution to total circuit outages. However,
there are certain fail ure and degraded conditions which will worsen timing
accuracies and shorten the time between buffer slips . With failed atomic
clocks or wi th scheduled maintenance at a particular LORAN C station ,
a LORAN-based timing subsystem , such as the AN/GSQ-183, wi ll revert to an
independent clock system by us ing redundant crystal oscil lators (1 part i n
~~ accuracy). Also, if the LORAN C receiver fails or If the LORAN C signa l
is corrupted by noise or jan,ning , the LORAN-based timing subsystem again
would use only its internal crystal oscillators with no external source.
The mean time between buffer sl ip for the attendent crystal osci lla tor
accuracies are considered acceptable for short periods of time, but would
be unacceptable i f such periods exceeded a nomi nal 1% of al l operati ng
time.

Ill
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Performance objectives for the proposed timing subsystem are stated in
chapter I I I .  Equi pment characterist ics discussed include timing subsystem
reliability , buffer location and length , clock accuracy and stability , and
mean time to timing slip. Reliability objectives are made commensurate with
like digi tal transmission equipments . Two buffer locations are considered ,
the first directly at the radio miss ion bit stream , and the second at the
lowest synchronous Interface in the multi plex hiera rchy . Clock parameters
and buffer lengths are specified so as to meet a mean time to timing slip
objective of 24 hours for a global reference ci rcuit.

Chapter IV describes timing characteristics of (1) the DCS II timin g
subsystem , (2) digital transmission equipments including DRAMA and FKV
configurations , (3) di gi tal transmission equipments which operate over analog
plant including VF , group, and troposcatter modems , and (4) other equipment
including the ULS5 TTC—39 , and KG—81 . Two candi dates are discussed for use
as a timing source , i ndependent clocks and LORAN C. The pros and cons of each
candidate are given and a recommendation of LORAN C is made . Timing
characteristics are then described as they currently exist or are planned for
transmission , encryption , and switching equi pment . The data/timing line
interface , internal oscillator pa rameters , provision for externa l clock , and
buffer location and length are characteri zed for each equipment.

The fi fth chapter defi nes two types of transmission node , called major
and minor , for the purpose of descri bing two timing impl ementations . The
major node typically has a heavy concentration of traffic , several Incoming
and outgoing links , perhaps switching equipment , and perhaps i nterface with
another major system such as the DSCS or TRI-TAC . A separate , sel f—contained
timing subsystem is proposed for the major node. The mi nor node has none of
the attributes of the major node and typically mi ght be a simple repeater or
a terminating site off the major backbone . For the minor node , loop timing
may be used to provide the required clock , or in some special cases interna l
oscillators may be used .

In chapter VI the interface between the DCS synchronous network and other
major synchronous networks is discussed . Timing interface with TRI—TAC
requires the DCS timing subsys tem to provide clocked frequencies for
external timi ng of the dig ital multiplex family (DGM) and the TTC— 39 di gi tal
switch. Timing I nterface with the DSCS will require a satellite delay
buffer to compensate for satellite path delay variations . Interface with
AT&T and NATO systems will requi re only that already provided by the DCS II
timing subsystem .

iv
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Plans for R&D and ultimate Implementation of a DCS timing subsystem
are treated In the fi nal chapter. For the near term (DCS II) subsystem , no
R&D is required, since state-of-the-art technology Is proposed. However ,
the future timi ng subsystem still requires considerable R&D. Impl ementation
-of the Interim subsystem has been scheduled In the 1980 Five Year Plan (FYP)
In conjuncti on with AUTOSEVOCOM II. The 1980 FYP also contains a project
for Implementing a future timi ng subsystem In the 1985 tIme frame.

V
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I. INTRODUCTION

This technical report describes the timing subsystem for implementation
in support of near-term synchronous subnetworks in the Defense Communications
System. Consideration is gi ven to the requi rements of near-term synchronous
subnets , performance characteristics of timing subsystem components ,
integration of a timing subsystem i nto the digita l transmission system , and
interface of the DCS synchronous network with other synchronous networks.
An acceptable choice for a DCS II timing subsystem is shown to be a
plesiochronous system using LORAN C as a primary frequency standa rd and
buffers to absorb timing differences between nodal cl ocks .

This report makes no attempt to exhaustively compare all potenti-~l
candidates for a DCS II timing subsystem . A fundamental requirement for
this timing subsystem is off-the-shelf availability ~nd proven perfo .~ ance
which thereby eliminates a number of candidate techniques . Of the systems
which can or will provide worldw ide dissemination of precise time and
freq iency , including HF (WWV), LF (LORAN C), VLF (OMEGA ) and Global
Position Satellites (GPS), only LORAN C meets all the requirements of a
DCS TI timing subsystem. Likewise , of the timing and synchronization
conct-p ts which do not depend on outside sources , the independent atomi-
clock approach most closely meets DCS needs. Therefore , only LORAN C
~nd ir:dependent atomic clocks are considered here. However , even in coni-
paring these two techniques , no detailed cost comparison has been attempted
here, as such an effort is beyond the scope of this report.

L. 
_ _ _ _
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II . BACKGROUND

Initial implementations of di gi ta l transmission in the tICS, such as
the Frankfurt- Koenigstu hl-Vaihingen (FKV ) Project and the Di gi tal European
Backbone (DEB) Stage I , are using pulse stuffi ng as the basic synchronizatio n
technique . The existing AUTOSEVOCOM network , which is largely based on 50 kb/s
KY— 3 operation , is accommodated via a pulse stuffing interface with first
level multipl exers. Likewise , the 1.544 Mb/s output of first level mul tiplexers
is interfaced via pulse stuffing with second level multiplexers . Provision
for this pulse stuffi ng interface made it possible to use medi um grade clocks
i nternal to the individual transmission equi pments and thereby elimi nated the
need for a separate, highly accurate timing source .

Synchro nous subnets now exist within the tICS which already are confi gured
wi th separate timi ng subsystems . Both AUTODIN and Channel Packing are
configured with LORAN C timi ng subsystems to provije synch ronous interface
within the subnet. However , these subnets are presently interfaced with
digita l transmission equi pment via a VF mode rn operating i nto a 64 kb/s
PCM channel . Because of thi s analog interface , adequate ti ming performance
is provi ded by using the internal clocks of the transmission equi pments .

In considering the timing characteristics for the next generation of
di gi tal transmi ssion , one must account for the characteristics of near-term
synchronous ~ubnetworks , such as AUTOSEVOCOM II. Additionally, the schedul e
for implementation of these synchronous subnets and the availability of
timing subsystem components to support these near-term requi rements mus t be
recogni zed. Finally, the choice of a near-term tim ing subsystem must allow
for expansion of synchrono us services and for the evolution to a future
timing subsystem . Three basic alternatives are considered for providing
the requi red timing capability :

(1) The firs t alternative is the conti nued use of pulse stuffi ng.
This alternative is avai lable in the next genera ti on transm iss i on equipment
(DRAMA ) and wi l l  be used init ial ly until the DCS II timing subsystem is
avai lable.  The disadvantages of this approach are :

(a) Losses of BCI associated wi th stuf f  code errors can be
a major contribution to short term outages [1 ,2] . Operation of a pulse
stuffing multip lexer over a bursty error channel , such as with tropospheri c
scatter , can res ult in unsatisfactory perfo rmance due to frequent losses
of BCI. This particular problem could be alleviated by attempting to increase
the system ma rgin on all troposcatter l inks but only at great expense.

2
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(b) Pulse stuffi ng jitter , which results from the inability
of the smoothing loop to provide a perfectly averaged destuffed clock , can
cause timing problems in equipments wh i ch must extract timing from the
jittered destuffed clock . A narrowband fi l ter , as found wi th most bit
synchronizors , may not be able to track the high frequency (slewing) jitter
inherent in most destu ffed clock signals. For example , when using a pulse
stuffing second level mu ltiplexer , the bit synchronizer in a first level
multiplexer must be able to extract and maintain timing from the jittered
destu ffed clock associated with the second level multiplexer. Bit synchroniza-
tion prob leiiis have been experi enced for this type of interface [3]. Such
problems led to an R&D contract [4] which studied pulse stuffing multiplexers
and made recommendat ions for specifying a standard interface between pulse
stu ffing mu ltiplexers and bit synchronizers . Results of this R&D contract
were used as i nput to the DRAMA spec i fications and will provide future guidance
in the planning of pulse stuffing networks .

This approach is satisfactory for limi ted synch ronous requirements but becomes
costly and sacri fi ces performance for a large-scale synchronous subnetwork .
In view of the object ive to evolve to an all-digi tal integrated DCS ,
synchronous digita l transmission appears to be manda to ry .

(2) A second alternati ve , the subject of this technica l report ,
i s to prov id e a s eparate t i mi ng subs ystem to su pport synchronous requi remen ts
in the near-term DCS . Such an approach would utilize state-of- the-art
technology to provide initial capability . Potential candida tes are an
independent clock system , as presently used in TRI-TAC , and the LORAN C
nav i gat iona l an d ti min g system , as presently used wi th AUTODIN and Channel
Packing. At some later date , the near-term t i mi ng sub system woul d be upg raded
or replaced to become the futu re timi ng subsystem .

(3) The third alternative is to apply di rectly the des i red fi nal
confi guration of the future timi ng subsystem . This approach calls for
implementation of a processor-based timing subsystem , such as master/slave,
mutual synchronization , or time reference distribution. However , such a
system woul d be p rema ture and poten tially costly in that considerable R&D
is requi red to define the required character ist ics. The requi red R&D has
been init iated with Ai r Force and DCA contracts , and w i l l  cul mi nate in the
field testing of a developmental model scheduled for the mid 1980 ’s.

The overal l  conclusion is that state-of— the-art timing subsystem is the
onl y alternative wh i ch will provide synchronous capability with reasonable
cost and performance and still meet a near—term implementation schedule.
Requ i red charac terist ics of th i s i nterim timi ng su bsystem include :

3
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(1) Ability to support near—term synchronous subnets , i.e., AL’TODIN II,
AU TOSEVOCOM II and Channel Packing . This requi rement is met by providing
two famil ies of bit rates : 8000N b/s . up to 12 ,928 Mb/s , and 75 x 2N b/s ,
‘~p to 9.6 kb/s. Thes e clocked frequencies will provide synchronous timing
to end instruments , such as the digital secure voice terminal (DSVT), and
to d i jital tr ansmission equi pments .

(2) Provision for expansion from initial operational capability ( bC )
to final operational capability (FOC) of a given synchronous subnetwork.
The timi ng subsystem will i ncl ude a clock distribution system with built - in
modularity to allow a thinly populated system to grow to a fully populated
system , as required for the fi nal con fi guration.

(3) Ease of integration of tiln in C subsystem component s into trans-
miss ion equipments and other m a jor networks . Requi rements imposed on transm issior-
equi~~nents should be met w ith ed st ing desi gn and r~-cu ire no modification.
Provisions for interna l bufferi ng and external clock ing capability , which
al ready exist , should not need modi fi cation . Interface with other synchronous
systems , including TRI.- T~C , NAT O , 95TS , and AT&T , shoul d also require minimal
additional capabilit y for lh e OCS tf rr ’ irj subsystem .

(4) Ad optability to future ti n h in g subsys tem . The choice of interi m
capability mus 4: refl ect the requirement to provide an enhanced timing
capability later. Certainly, a des i red result would be to have the interi m
capability become a backup mode to the future ti ii in g subsystem . Either the
i ndependent clock system or LOR/\N C couid serve as an interim capability
as wel l as a backup to this future timi ng subsystem. In fact , the AN/GSQ- 183
LORAN receiver system used with AUTODIN and Channel Packing has provision
for two frequency standards , primary and secondary . LORAN C woul d be used
as the prima ry standard in a DCS II timing subsystem , arid could well become
the secondary standard in a futu re timing subsystem; alternativel y, LORAN C
could remain the primary standard and another source , such as independent
atomi c clocks , coul d be used as the secondary standard . The other consideration
i~ that of h ffe r- compatibility between DCS II and future timing subsystems .
A 9ain , no problems exist in us in j the c ame buffers , both with respect to
thei r location and operating characteristics.

( 5 )  A desired characteris tic f the interim timing subsystem is
its commonality with existing subsystems used in AUTODIN and Channel Packing.
I f the same timing source (LORAN C) were selected for the interim timing
su bsystem , advantage could be taken of previous experience gained , previous
technology development , and common logistics 

support.4
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III . PERFORMANCE CHA RACTER IS 1IL~

Here, the perfo rmance of the timing subsystem will be characterized
by stating a set of objectives for timi ng subsys tem availability , sta tion
clock performance , and b uffer performance . To der i ve ava i lab i li ty object i ves ,
a DCS re ference channel is fi rs t defi ned to include pro v ision for a t i min g
s ubsystem. Objectives for Mean Time Between Outa ge*( MTBO ) an d Mean Ti me
to Repair (MTTR) are made consiste nt with previous choices for other
transmission equi pment. Two alternative buffer locations in the multiplex
h iera rchy are analyzed here : (1) The hi gher level buffer location provides
synchro n ization of the entire miss ion bit stream (MBS), wh ile (2) the lower
level buffer location provides synchronization at only low-speed synchronous
interfaces . Buffer lengths are specified to meet p.’rformance objectives
for Mean Time to Timing Sli p (MTTS) allocated over o DCS global reference
channel. Clock parameters (accuracy and stabi l i ty),  time vary ing propa gation
delays , and cho ice of MTTS are seen to influence the choice of buffe r
length . Allocations are also shown for the mean tIme to recover timing (MTRT)
over the same reference channe l

1 . ALLOCATION OF EQU I PMENT UNAVAIL ABILITY -

Unavailability calculations have been made of the DCS timing subsystem
us i ng the tICS re fe ren ce channel s hown in Figure 1 and p rev i ousl y defined
in reference [2]. Table I summar i zes the unavailability analysis for two
di fferent confi gurations ot buffe r locat ion. Al locat ions of Mea n Time
Between Outage (MTBO), Mean Time to Repair (MTTR), an d Unavailability (U)
shown in Table I are based on the following assumption s :

(1) The higher level buffer configuration would have buffers for every
MBS breakout , in which case there are 20 such buffers requi red for the DCS
reference channel shown in Figure 1.

(2) The h i gher level buffer would requi re an MTBO commensurate with
choices of MTBO for other equipments (e.g., DRAMA Level 2 multiplex and
digi tal radio) which are located at the same level in the hiera rchy .

(3) The l ower level buffer configuration would have buffers for the
lowest synch ronous rate , wh ich is tandemed between the •incornbined sides of
Level 1 mul tipl exers (e.g., 16, 56, or 128 kb/s). It is assumed that initially
10% of a l l  channe l s  re present ed by the tICS referen ce channel would be synchronous
and therefore requi re buffering.

* Outage is here defi ned as the failu”e of an equi pment tc per form i ts
i ntended funct ion . Redundanc y is typ icall y used to p rev~nt sing le
equi pm’~nt failures f~om causing an outage .
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(4) The lower level buffer would have an MTBO commensurate wi th other
equi pments located at the same hierarchica l l eve l (e.g., Leve l 1 mult iplexer
or submultiplexer).

(5) The station clock wi l l supply a clock sig~-a to all equi pments of a
synchronous node. Station clock failure woul d cause cutages on some or all
channels traversing that node . Therefore , a ~ighly eliable station :lock
is desi red with attendent hi gh MTBO. The MIBO figur shown in Table I
for station clock plus distribution system are consi ci red feasible with
appropriate (probably triple) level of redundancy . Similar timing subsystems
have been described in the literature as having MTBO’s close to [5] or
exceeding [6] that shown in Table I.

(6) There exist five pairs of synchronous nodes in the DCS reference
channel , each of which would requi re a station clock.

(7) Only timing components int insic to the transmission equipments
are required for repeater stations of the tICS rc ference channel .

(8) MTTR fi gures have been allocated which are commensura te with link
equi pments .

The unavailability calculations * indicate a timing subsystem availabi lity
in excess of 0.9999 for either buffer configuration. Reference ~~] ~

id
allocated an availability objective of 0.999 for the tICS reference ch a;inel .
However, that allocati on did not include provision for stati on timing, but
rather assumed that requi red timing signals were generated by the transmissio n
equipments themselves . It can be assumed that a station clock wi ll provide
higher rel i~ability than woul d timing components located di rectly wi thin the
transmission equipments . Hence, the overall availabilit y of a timing source
(~would be improved by use of station cl ock. However , use of timing buffers

will Introduce some degradation in overall availability of the reference
channel , which woul d effectively negate any availability gain anticipated
by use of station clock. To summarize , conservative objectives have been
gi ven for timi ng subsystem avai lability , and the impact of timing subsys tem
outages is considered acceptable for the DCS reference channel .

* The unavailability calculations shown in Table I were derived using
the method outlined in reference 

[2].7



TABLE I. ALLOCAT ION OF TIMING SUBSYSTEM EQUIPMENT UNAVAILA B ILITY
FOR DCS REFERENC E CHA NNEL

MTBO MTTR
(hrs) (hrs) UNAVAILABIL ITY

1. HIgher Level Buffer
Configuration

a. Stati on Clock and
Clock Distribution 5System 200,000 0.5 1.25 x l0

b. Buffers 200,000 0.5 2.5 x lO~~
TOTAL 3.75 x lO~~

2. Lower Level Buffe r
Configuration

a. Station Clock and
Clock Distribution 5System 200,000 0.5 1.25 x 10

b. Buffers 4,000 0.33 1.65 x l0~~

TOTAL 2.9 x lO~

_ 2. ALLOCATION OF MEA N TIME TO TIMING SLIP

Here a timing slip is defi ned as the loss of BCI which resul ts from buffer
overflow or underfl ow . (Other causes of BCI loss , such as loss of bit
synchronization or frame synchronization , are not included in this definition).
This particular outage is characterized by the Mean Time to Timing Slip
(MTTS) and Mean Time to Recover Timing (MTRT). If desired , the contribution
to tota l unavailability can be calcul ated as

- MTRT ~ MTRTV TflIING 
- 

MTTS + MTRT - MTTS
SLIPS

However , it shoul d be pointed out that the outage due to timing slips is
distinctly di fferent from outages due to equipment failure . The former Is
a transient effect which typi cally woul d not cause a call termi nation , while
the latter is a longer term effect (several minutes up to a few hours ) which
would cause termination of a call.

8 
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The procedure utilized to allocate the MTTS has been to assign an
objective of 24 hou rs MTTS for the DCS globa l reference ci rcui t defi ned in
references 2] and [7]. The choice of 24 hours is based on previously
stated DCA ciesign objectives [7] and on operational practice of updating the
key variable in cryptographic equipments every 24 hours . Additionally,
the buffer lengths required to meet this MTTS turn out to be qui te reasonable.
Figure 2 shows an allocation of this 24—hour MTTS among the sections of the
globa l reference ci rcuit. Furthe r suballocation is show n for th e four tICS
reference channels comprising the overseas terrestrial section and the ia ~cr
nodes comprising each Individual tICS reference channel . The choic~ ~f
particular MTTS allocations for each segment of the global reference circ~~tis based on the following assumptions :

(1) Both satellite segments and each DCS reference channel are assumed
to have a buffer located at each synchronous interface . Since the overs eas
terrestrial segment comprises four tICS reference chinne ls, there are four
buffers per c i rcui t in the overse as terrestr i al se gment compare d to one buffe r In
the satellite segment. If we further assume that each buffer is c 1 och~d byindependent timing sources (worst case, since the LORAN C systeri’ c ‘rc!inates
its cl ocks to LJTC under no rmal operating conditions), then tim ir i J slips in - 

-~

the overseas terrestrial segment should occur four times as often as slips
in the satellite segment. -

(2) The CONUS common carrier and overseas terrestrial segments are
assumed to be approximately equi valent in total length (channel mileage )
and to have similar characteristics in thei r respective timing subsystems .

Based on the above assumptions , an MTTS allocation of 60 hours is gi ven to
bot h the CONUS and overseas se gments , wh i le an allocat ion of 240 hours is
given to each satel l i te segment . As indicated in Fi gure 2 , the oversea s
terrestrial allocation results in a 240 hour MTTS for each tICS reference
channel and a 1 200 hour MTTS per each major node of the DCS reference
channel .

3. BUFFER REQUIREMENTS

A given length buffer can be selected to provi de synchronism over some
t i me per i od s pec ifi ed by the MTTS . The MTTS gi ves an estimate of the t ime
before buffe r underfl ow or overflow occurs , a condition which results in a
bit slip. The objective here is to deri ve buffer lengths necessary to meet
the MTTS allocati cos previously gi ven. Factors which infl uence choice of
buffe r include (1) clock accu racy and stability , (2) time-var ying propagation
delays , an d (3) choi ce of MTTR . Each of these effects is discussed below .
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a. Clock parameters. Phase difference between two clocks can accumulate
due to differences in frequency accuracy and stability between the two cl ocks .
If f1(o) is the frequency of a clock at the i th node at time zero , then the
frequency after time t is

f1 (t) = ~~~~~~ 
+ ai~ 

(1)

where 
~ 

is the dri ft rate in Hz/sec of the 1 th noda l clock . The factor
~ 

is actual ly a function of time , but here aj will be assumed constant and
equal to the worst resulting offset due to ins tability . The di fference
in frequency between any two clocks is th en

f1 (t) — f~~ (t) = f1 (o) - f~(o) + (a. - a.)t. (2)

Lett i ng f~(t) - f ~~ (t) = ~f and dividing by the nomi na l clock frequency f,

Af I +~ Af(,~~
~~~~~~ = ~ “‘ + at 3f f

where L~f(o)/f a-nd ~f(t)/f are the relati ve di fference frequencies between
two clocks at times zero and t, respectively, and where

a = (4)

i s the relati ve dif ference dr i ft rate between the two clocks .

The parameter of most interest is the accumulated phase error over some
ar b i t ra ry length of time T. Integration of the frequency di fference , given
in Eq. (3), over some time T yields the total phase accumulation :

~(T) = 

T 
[

/ \ f ( O )  
+ at] dt = 

/~f(o) T +f  aT 2 . (5)

Figure 3 is a series of plots of accumulated phase error in time versus
total time for various initial frequency accuracies between two clocks .
Fig ure 4 s hows a s i mi lar series of p lo ts of accumulated phase erro r versus
total time for selected long term (per day ) dri ft rates . Total phase
accumulati on , given by Eq. (5), is then determined by summing contributions
from frequency inaccuracy (Figure 3) and from frequency dri ft (Figure 4 ) .
Fi gure 5 gi ves accumulated errors in numbers of bits versus accumulated
erro r in absolute time for a number of app l i cab le  bit rates .

~ 
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To determi ne buffe r lengths requi red to compensate for accumulated
phase error , one fi rst selects the time peri od T over which the buffer is
to provide synchronous operation. For a gi ven I, Figures 3 and 4 give
contributions to accumulated erro r in time from frequency inaccuracy and
dri ft between two clocks . From Figure 5 the accumulated error in bit
times yields the required buffer length . Si nce frequency inaccuracy and
dri ft can be either positive or negative in di rection, the buffer length
must be doubled from that shown in Fi gure 5. Buffer length selected in
this manner represents the worst case that arises from clock perturbations .
The underlying assumption is that both frequency i naccuracy and dri ft are
biased in opposite directions between the two clocks. For example , if
two clocks are settable within + 1 parts in lO ll , then the maximum frequency
offset is 2 x 10 11 ; likewise, if two clocks have long term stabi 1it~’ of
+ 1 parts in i~ 12 , then the maxi mum difference dri ft rate is 2 x 10-12 . In
practice , frequency and dri ft di fferences between two clocks are not always
biased in opposite directions , but rather are diffe rent from one pair of
clocks to another. Two characteristics of interest , clock accuracy and
stability , are described below .

(1) Clock Accuracy . A speci fied clock accuracy determi nes the
tolerance of the clock’ s output frequency relative to the accepted primary
standard. Typi cal accuracies for a variety of timing sources are indi cated
in Figure 3. These accuracy fi gures also determi ne the degree to which any
two clocks can be set to the same frequency (called settability or reproduc-
ibility). Manufacturers ’ data indicate posit ive and negative values to the
accuracy . The usual practice in estimating frequency difference between two
clocks is to assume opposite direction of offset , i.e., one positive and one
negative , since this results in a worse case difference.

(2) Clock Stability . Clock stability specifi es the rate at which a
clock will drift from nomi nal frequency over a selected peri od of time .
Table II shows a sampling of manufacturers ’ stability specifications for a
variety of clock types . Contributions to clock instability stem from two
sources :

(a) Random fluctuations which dominate for peri ods up to one
day. Note from Table II that deviati ons from nomi nal frequency -become
smaller for longer averaging ti mes for the atomi c clocks. Hence , the phase
error accumulated due to clock instability will tend to average out to a
value smaller than the phase error accumulated due to initial frequency
offset.

(b) Systematic variations , which are those changes in frequency
that , over a long peri od of time , tend to be in one direction. Cesium
standards do not have any measurable systematic dri ft , while rubiduim 11specifications indicate a systematic dri ft of less than + S parts in 10
per year. Systematic variations may tend to reverse in sign occasionally;
additionally, the direction of dri ft is peculiar to each particular clock .
However , in determining the effect of systematic dri ft on buffer length , it
is assumed t~ia t  the clock at Node 1 has maxi mum positive dri ft and the clock
at Node 2 ha~ ~d- :imun1 negative drift , (or vice versa) and that no reversals
of sign o ur.
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TABLE II. TYPICAL CLOCK STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS

QUARTZ
QUA RT Z ( TEMPERATURE

STABILITY CESIUM R B I _~~ (~~NGLE OVEN) _ç T ~p) QUARTZ

1 sec +8xlO~~
2 +l x lO~~ +lx lU 1° +lx lO 9 +1x 1~

9

1 hr + 1x lO ’
~~

2 +5x 1O~~
2 +1x 109 +2x 10 8 +lxlO 7

24 hrs +5x lO~~
3 + lx lO~~

2 + 1x 10 9 +2x l0 3 +2x 10 7

1 yea r +2x 1O~~
3 +5x lO~~ +5x 10 7 +5xl0 7 ÷3x10 6

(includes
sys temati c
dri ft ) 

_____

b. Time - rying Propa~at ion Delays . Va r ia t ions  in the delay over a
t ransmission path can cause frequency wander in received timing derived
by a radio. Ti me varying delays are caused by changing meteroro logic conditions ,

• such as atmospheri c pressure , wi nd veloci ty , relat ive humidity , an d tem pera ture .
For line -o f—sig ht transi~iss io n , long- term (per day) delay variations of
0.1 to 0.2 nanosecond per k ilometer have been reported as typical [8]. Thus ,
typica l length LOS paths w i l l  experience total delay variati ons of severa l
nanoseconds . Troposcatter paths experience daily variations whi ch are
several orders of magnitude larger than var iat ions observed in line —of-s ight .
This delay var ia t ion is descr ibed by the de~ay power spectrum , which plots
ave~’a , e path gain as a function of n ilt ip~~h delay . Typ ica l  rms delay
values are a few tenths of microseconds for troposcatter paths [9].

Sate l l i te  paths experience path -~e lay var iat ion due to (1) satel l i te
orbit inclination , (2) sate l l i te  orbit eccentr ic i ty , and (3)  atmospheri c!
ionospheric var iat i ons. The o r ! i tal  plane of the sa te l l i te  changes s lowly
over the lifetime of the satellite. To compensate for this effect , the
sa te l l i te  is inj ected init ial ly with a maxi mum plane t i l t  in one directi on
and is a l lowed to drift through 0° to a maximum in the opposite direction.
The magnitude of  plane t i lt is maximu m at the bc~ inning and end of the satellite
li fet i i~e. The path delay var ies over its r~~~e dai l y ,  and has magnitude of

few ;~i l l i seconds (1 -4 u s )  for D~CS II sat  lu tes . The second factor
co nt r i hL~ ing to da i l y  v a r ia t io r i~ i~ t ’ r ur b it  eccent r ic i ty , or lack of a
; erfect l / - c i rcular orbit . W i t h  the present DSCS l imit on a l lowed eccentricity
of 0 .01 , the maximum va r iat ion in de la y is 5 .6 ms . There are also the usual
atmospheric and ionospheri c mechanis ; i~s that cause change in the index of
refract ion. Result ing changes in delay are independent of orbital parameters
r f l d  are s m a l l e r  i n ma gn it u de , wi th 1 ni i l1isecond being an upper bound.
Assumi ng each of the above described phenomena is independe nt, the delay
var ia t ions  add to y ie ld a wors t case predict ion of roughly 10.4 ms (.10 1.
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c. Buffer Lengths. Table III provides buffer length requirements In
number of bi ts for both terrestrial and satellite applications . The length
of the buffer is set so that the phase error which accumulates during the
buffer reset period is exactly absorbed by the buffer. For each of a
number of bit rates, buffer lengths were calculated as a sum of accumulated
phase differences due to clock differences (found from Figure 5) and
propagation delay variations. Since the bias of any two clocks is unknown
and to allow any combination of Initial satellite orbital parameters, eac h
buffer length is specified as plus and minus the maximum length required .
In this way , the buffer can initially be set at mid position and allowed
to move in either direction to Its specified maximum. Also , the timing
subs~’stem is assumed to use LORAN C or equivalent wi th accuracy of + 1 x
10411 and with negligible dri ft. —

Buffer requirements shown for terrestrial appl ications are based on
the allocation of tIlTS for the DCS reference channel , which comprises 14
LOS l inks and one troposcatter l ink. From Table III it can be seen that phase
error due to clock differences is much greater than phase error due to
propagation delay variations in LOS and troposcatter. Also note that the
buffer reset period , derived from MTTS allocation given in Figure 2, is
infl uenced by where the buffer is located in the multip1e~ hierarchy . For
low level placement , buffers would be located only at the ends of the
rei-erence channel , where there are low-speed synchrocous interfaces. For
higher level placement, buffers would be located at the receive side for
each mission bit stream, that is, at every major node of the reference channel .

For satellite applications , buffer placement is specified as l ower
l evel , s ince synchronous interfaces between terrestrial and satellite trans-
mission facilities will always be at low speed rates. The required buffer
lengths shwon in Table III are a result of the large delay variation
encountered In satellite transmission. It is assumed that since satellite
transmission nodes are in general collated with terrestrial transmission nodes ,
LORAN C (or equivale~~) clocks will be available and utilized to provide
the required 1 x 10~~L clock accuracy. Otherwise, timing would be provided
by internal DSCS standards which are accurate to only approximately I x 1O~~.Use of this in ernal standard would reduce the buffer reset period considerably.
For exampl e, if the 2049 bit satellite buffer (see p.24) were used in
conjunction with 1 x 10 clocks, the following buffer reset periods would
resu l t:

BIT RATE BUFFER RESET PERIOD
128 kb/s 7.7 hours
56 kb/s 36 hours
32 kb/s 74 hours
16 kb/s 163 hours

Finally, buffer lengths provided in Table III will allow the DCS
reference channel to meet its MTTS allocation given in Figure 2, assumlcg that
LORAN C Is ava ilable and provides frequency accuracies of 1 part in 10 ~
or better. During periods of LORAN C outage, the AN/GSQ-183 will use its

17
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internal qua rtz oscillators , wi th accuracy of 1 part In lOs. For such periods ,
the buffer reset peri od would be reduced by two orde~ of magnitude ,
corresponding to the difference between i~~

9 and 10 ‘ frequency accuracies .
Looking at Figure 2, the MTTS per DCS reference channel would be reduced
from 240 hours to 2.4 hours ~~d the overseas terrestrial segment would have
its MTTS reduced from 60 ~iours to 0.6 hours , so tha t thi s 24 hour MTTS
objective for the global reference channel would be reduced to approxi:mately

H 0.6 hours . Consideri ng the average call duration (5—10 minutes), a 0.6
hour MTTS appears to be satisfactory for those short and infrequent periods
when LORAN C would not be available.

TABLE IV. MEAN TIME TO RECOVER TIMING FOR BUFFER UNDERFLOW/OVERFLOW

MEAN TIME TO RECOVER TIMING

EQUIPMENT LOWER LEVEL BUFFER HIGHER LEVEL BUFFER

Trunk Encrypti on Devi ce (TED)
(a) Two Satellite Hop Ci rcuit 2005 ms
(b) One Satellite Hop Ci rcuit — 1005 ms
(c) Non—Satellite Ci rcui t — 5 ms

Level 2 Multipl exer — 5 ms

Level 1 Multip lexer - 10 ms

Submul ti pl exer 50 ms 50 ms

Di gi tal Secure Voice Terminal
• (DSVT)

(a) Two Satellite Circuit 2500 ms 2500 ms
(b) One Satell i te Circuit 1500 ms 1500 ms
(c) Non-Satel l i te Circuit 500 ms 500 ms

F TOTAL

(a) Two Satellite Hop Circuit 2550 ms 4570 ms
(b) One Satellite Hop Circuit 1550 ms 2570 ms
(c) Non-Satellite Circu it 550 ins 570 ms

4. ALLOCA TION OF MEAN TIME TO RECOV ER TIMIN G

For each loss of BC! due to buffer overflow or underfiow , a short term
outage occurs which has a length equal to the MTRT . The MTRT is determined
by the time required to resynchroni ze the mu ltiplexers , trunk encryption
device , and end instrument (DSVT) which experience loss of synchronization
due to buffer overfl ow/underflow . This resynchronization time is shown in
Table IV for both the higher and lower level buffer confi gurations , and for
both satel l i te and non-satel l i te circuits .
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The MIRT’s shown for each multiplexer equipment are based on the mean
time to acquire frame synchronization as given in each particular equipment
specifi cation. Each multiplexer provides in-band synchronization (i.e.,
framing bi ts are sent continuously such that resynchronization does not
require a cooperative effort between the two ends of the TOM link.) However ,
the encryption technique employed in the TED and DSVT both require a
cooperative cycle (handshake) to perform resynchronizati on. The resultant
transi iission delay (two round trips are required ) for the TED and DSVT
is negligible for non-satellite circuits but becomes the dominant
contributer to MTRT for satellite ci rcu i ts (assuming 500ms per satellite
round trip).

The total time required to recover BCI is given as the sum of each
equipment resynchronizati on time , since a given level of the multiplex
hierarchy much achieve resynchroni zation before subordinate levels can
also resynchronize. The time to actually reset the buffer , upon overflow
or underfiow , is negligible and is therefore not shown.

The MTRT is largely dominated by the number of satellite hops traversed
by the circuit. The two satellite hop circuit represents the global
reference channe l and has a MTRT of approximate ly 2.5 seconds for the lower
level buffer and 4.5 seconds for the higher level buffer. The non-satell ite
circuit is representat ive of the DCS reference channel and has a MTRT of
approximately .5 seconds regardless of buffer l ocation . Use of the l ower
level buffer indicates a somewhat shorter recovery time when compared to
the higher level buffer. With the lower l evel buffer , only the DSVT and
submultiplexer will lose synchronization upon buffer overflow/underflow ,
wh ile higher level buffer overflow/underflow will cause loss of synchronization
in the DSVT , TED , and all l evels of mult iplex .

It s houl d be noted that the MTRT ’s shown in Table IV are actually the
recovery times for any loss of synchronization , due to loss of bit
synchron ization , frame synchronization , or pulse stuffing synchronization ,
as well as due to loss of buffer synchronization . Unavailability due to a
particular kind of synchronization loss can then be cal culated as the ratio
of MTRT to MTTS.

Under norma l operat ing condit ions unava i labi l i ty  due to all losses
of synchronization will be negligible compared to unavailability due to
equipment failures and propagati on outages . However , in the event that
LORAN C becomes unavailabl e, the MTTS due to loss of buffer synchronization
wil l  be reduced by two orders of magnitude , while the MTRT is unaffected by
whether or not LORAN C is available. The corresponding unavailability will
then be degraded for peri ods when LORAN C is unavailable. However , a
calculation of this degraded unavail ability shows that it is still less
than unavailability due to either equipment failures or propagation outages .
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IV . EQU IPMENT TIMING CHARACTE RISTICS

Components of the DCS II timi ng subsystem will be described in this
chapter , to include station clock , the clock distribution system, and —

buffers. The timing subsystem is plesiochronous , derived from LORAN C
station clocks , and will use buffers to maintain synchronization between
major timi ng nodes. The desirability and acceptability of a LORAN-based
timi ng subsystem is reviewed and comparisons are gi ven with the inde-
pendent cl ock concept. ~y convention , buffers are built di rectly into
the uncombined side of each appropriate transmission equi pment. Timing
characteristics of eaJi transmissio r and perpherial equipment are also
described . For transmi t Liming, each equipment is specifi ed to accept
external ctock (from the clock distribution system) and to provide a
synchronous i nterface on its unco nbined side. Receive timing is derived
from the inc itn ing signal (:F or baseband) -nd is provided , along with
data , to the nex~. l ower equipment level.

1. TIMING SUBSYSTEM

a. Station Clock. The station clock will supply a highly accurate
and stable timi no source for major DCS transmi ssion nodes. When combi ned H

with a clock distribution system, the station clock will provide all
required clocked frequencies to DCS equi pments. Characteristics of
alternative clock sources are discussed in chapter III. It is desirable
that an atomic source be utilized to provide the accuracy and stability
desired for DCS applications. Two choices for the DCS II Timing
Subsystem are considered here : (1) independent atomi c clocks , and (2)
LORAN C. Each of these two candidates could be utilized with off-the-
shelf technology , a necessary condition for application to a near-term
DCS timi ng subsystem . These two candi dates are discussed qualitatively
in the following paragraphs.

(1) Independent atomi c clocks have the advantage of being
independent of an outside timing source (as in LORAN C); individual timing
sources are provided to each major timi rg node . Such a timi ng subsystem
is highly survivable , since there is com.~1c-t~ independence between all
sources in the system. A significant dr~wbdJ to this approach is the
cost for providing individual atomic sources to each site . However,
TRI-TAC uses independent atomi c clocks , primarily because of the sur-
vivability aspect. A descri ption of the TRI-TAC timing system is gi ven
in Appendix A.

(2) LORAN C is a pulsed low-frequency radio navigational and
timing system operated throughout the Northern hemisphere by the U.S.
Coast Guard. All LORAN C transmitting stations are equipped with cesium
frequency standards. Synchronization among these frequency standards is
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ITla in tained by monitoring and updating each standard in comparison to UTC.
LORAN C coverage is currently avai lable to nearly all DCS sites , and full
coverage is antici pated by 1985 . Appendix B provides a detailed descri p-
tion of the LORAN C system ; also a description is given of the AN/GSQ-l83
Frequency Control Set which is currently used in DCS Networks (Channel
Packing and AUTOD IN) to receive LORAN C timing .

LORAN C has been selected as the clock source for the near term DCS
timing subsystem primarily because of its low cost, off-the-shelf availa-
b ility , commonality wi th existing DCS timing standards , an d proven perfor-
mance . Cost of the existing AN/GSQ- l 83 is known to be less than the pl anned
TRI-TAC cesium frequency standard (Hewl ett Packard 5062C). Additionally,
the GSQ- 183 provide s a complete timing subsystem including antenna , LORAN C
receiver , two crystal osc i llators , and power supp ly, whereas the cesium
frequency standard requires additional equipment incl uding power supply
and some alternate clock source . Considerable experience has been gained
w ith the GSQ- l 83 as a result of AUTODIN and Channel Packing appl i cations .
Cont inued use of the GSQ-l83 would thus take advantage of field experience
and provide commonality w i th existin g log istics support.

Performance of the LORAN C system for timing and frequency di sseminatio n
h as been wel l documented [11, 12]. Freq uency accura cy of 1 part in 1012 is
easi ly attainable and accuracy of a few parts in 1014 is in fact typical.
Such perfo rmance cannot be achieved w ith independent atomic clocks . Also,
if a given transmi ssion node experiences loss of LORAN C due to equipment
failure or signal loss , the AN/GSQ-183 provides automatic switchover to
dou b ly redun dant , temperature compensated crystal oscillators , with clock
accurac y of 1 part in lOs. Buffer reset periods are of course shortened with
this deg raded clock accuracy , but as indicated in Chapter 111 , the degra da-
tion would certainly be tolerable if confined to a smal l percentage of total
operating time . In summa ry, the AN/GS Q- l83 timing subsystem provides supe-
rior performance under normal LORAN C coverage and can also provi de acce pt-
able performance in the absence of LORAN C coverage.

The AN/GSQ-183 (or equiva lent ) is the intended timing source , to be used
in conjunction with a cl ock distribution system to provide synch ronous
t iming to DCS equipments . The b lock diagram of Figure 6 shows the LORAN C
rece iver , the frequency mu ltiplier , and two quartz osci l lators wh ich make
up the A N/ GSQ-l83. It is also worth noting that an alternate reference
can be suppl ied to the frequency multi plier and used as either the prima ry
or secondary source . This feature will allow the integration of a future
timing subsystem di rectly into the AN/GSQ-l83 .

b. Clock _Distr ibution~~ystem. The clock distribution system inter-
faces with the station c lock to generate and distribute timing si gna ls to
transmission and switching equipments . For application with the AN/GSQ- 183 ,
the clock distribution system must interface with eac h of three 1 MHz fre-
quency standards . In order to meet DCS availability objectives , redun dant
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frequency synthesis followed by majori ty vote logic is reaui red. A distri-
bution amplifier then provides indivi dually buffered outputs to each trans-
mission or switching equipment. It is anti ci pated that the clock distri-
buiton system utilized with the DCS II Timing Subsystem will also be used
as part of any future DCS timing s ubsystem . Consequently , some of the
synthesis and distri bution capability built into the clock distribution
system may not be applicable to initial deployments of a DCS timing sub-
system but are included to provide the desired future capability . A
deta iled performance speci fi cation of the clock distribution system , wh ich
was developed in support of AUTOSEVOCOM II , is provided as Appendi x C.
Fi gure 6 also illustrates the fundamental design of the clock distribution
system.

c. Buffer. Buffering requi red for all terrestrial synchronous trans-
mission is provided di rectly within each transmission equipment , as will
be described in the following paragraphs. These buffers are located in
lower- level multiplex equipment (Level 1 mux and submux) and in switching
equipment (DAX and TTC-39). This choice of buffer location corresponds to
the lower level configuration , as described earlier . The selection of a
lower -l evel buffe r placement results from considerations of cost and ease
of implementation . Buffering at MBS rates for buffer lengths as indicated
in Table III would result in longer delays per channel and would require
higher techno logy and hence higher costs than buffering at low speed rates.
The incorporation of low speed buffers di rectly wi thin transmission equip-
nients has already been accomplished and resulted in minimal impact on cost
an d cnmplexity for each equipment.

Low level buffering provides a means of synchronizing all low-speed
pJesiochro nous interfaces (bel ow 1.544 Mb/s) to the local clock at a
synch ronous node. Because the buffer lengths are quite small for the l ower
level con figuration , the require d buf fers were easily accommodated in each
t ransmiss ion equipment . Buffer lengths speci fi ed for each particular rate
are given -in Table IV . When BC! is lost because of buffer overflow or under—
f low , each buffer is specifi ed to automatically reset to mid position . For
every app licable transmission equipment , buffering is provided for incoming
( receive) data from a data source or from a tandemed connection with another
transmission equipment (e.g. ,  mult iplexer) . By using this convention for
buffer placement , a multiplexer automat ically synchronizes all incoming
plesiochronous data to the local clock .

For interface between satellite and terrestrial transmission systems ,
bufferi ng is requi red to remove satellite path del ay vadations . Because
of the si gni fi cant buffer lengths and the various interfaces require d , a
separate , self-con tained buffer will be utilized wi th the followi ng
sa lient characteristics :

• Four buffer lengths are selectable: ± 2048 , ± 1024, + 512, and
+ 256 bits.

• The buffer operates at rates up to 2.048 Mb/s.
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• The 4- 2048 bit buffer is suffi ci ent to compensate for satellite
del ay variations for rates up to 128 kb/s.

• The shortest buffer length , + 256 bits , is more than sufficient
to compensate for clock frequency di fferences in terrestrial
applications for rates up to 2.048 Mb/s, so that this buffer can
be used for terrestrial applications at any rate up to the maximum
(2.048 Mb/s).

• T he buffer includes local reset , manua l reset , and automatic
reset, any one of which provides for reset of the buffer to mid-
position.

Reference [13] provides addit ional detail regarding the characteristi cs
of this satellite del ay buffer.

2. DRAMA EQUIPMENT

a. AN/FCC-98 ~Formerly TD-1l92) Multiplexer. 
- 

The DRAMA AN/FCC-98
is a 24-channel PCM , Level 1 multipl exer with provision for synch ronous
data at 56, 64 , 128 , 256 , and 512 kb/s . P~N/ FCC-98 t iming characteristics
are illustrated in Figure 7 and briefly descri bed herein (for detailed
speci fications see reference [14])

(1) Transmi t Tim i ng.* As shown in Figure 7(a), transmi t timing
can be provided by an internal oscillator (with initial accuracy of + 3
parts in lO~) or from an external timing source . The transmi t source is
then used to generate clock rates as requi red for synchronous data channels.
Each synchronous data card provides a timi ng signal to clock data out of
the data terminal equipment (DIE), as shown i n Figure 7(a), and also pro-
vides for phase adjustment between the clock out and data in. Each
synchronous card also buffers data received from the data source or
tandemed from another Level 1 multiplexer , as indi cated in Figure 7(c).
These buffers are clocked in by receive timing associated with the DTE
or adjacent multi plexer and are clocked out by transmit timing internal
to the FCC-98. Buffer lengths of 8, 16 , 32 , and 64 bits are provided with
synch ronous rates of 56/64 , 128 , 256 , and 512 kb/s , respectively.

* For the purposes of this technical report , transmi t timing is defi ned
as timin g associated with the transmi t direction of transmission , i.e.,
from the uncomb i ned side toward the combined side , from the unmodulated
side toward the modulat ed side , from the unencrypted side toward the
encrypted side , etc.
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(2) Receive Tlmi flg.* Receive timing at 1.544 Mb/s is recovered
at the contined side of the multi plexer from either (a) received NRZ data
and timing or (b) recieved bi polar signal , as show n in Fijur~ 7(b ) .  Re-
covered receive timing is provided as an output avai lable th rough a connec-
tor. This received timing is then divided down to Individual channel rates
and is provided as receive timi ng d irectly to the DTE.

b. TD- l l93 Multiplexer. The DRAMA T P- l l93 is d 2/4/6/8 oort Level 2
m~~tiplexer wi th provision for asynchronous or synchronous interface and
for port strapping of 1.544 Mb/s to create 3.088 and 6.176 Mb/s input ports .
Fi gure 8 illustrates 10-1193 timing chardLteristic s , wh i ch are fur ther
described below (for additional information , see reference [15]) :

( 1) Transmi t iimin.~~ Transmi t timing is normally provided by
an external sourc e (e.g.,  radio) but can also be provided by an internal
oscillato r (with initial accuracy of ± parts ii lOt, as shown in Fi gure
8(a). Any input port rate (1.544, 3.088, or 6.176 Mb/s ) can be interfaced
synchronously or asynchronously, as illustrated in Figure 8(a). For the
synchronous op tion , the TD— ll 93 provides source timing to the data termi nal
equi pment (Level 1 multip l exer). A one bit buffe r also allows adjustment

• of the phasing between lock out and d -tta in . For the asynch ronous option ,
the TD-1l9 3 accepts the DIE data and timing and uses pulse stuffing to
account for fre quency lifferences between the DTE and TD-ll9~ .

(2) Receive Timi~pg. As shown in Figure 8 (b ) ,  recieve timing,
along wi th NRZ data , is provided t i  the TD-l l93 demultipl exer at the MBS
rate from the radio. The TD-1193 provi des that received timing as an out-
put avai la b le throu gh a connector . Receive ti min g for each port i s then
derived from this received MBS timing. For synchronous ports , rece i ve
timing is derived using a fixed rate conversio n from the MBS timing. For
asynchronous ports , a smooth ing loop is used to derive received timing
from the destuffed data rate .

(3) Tandemi n g. Tandeming of a synchronous 1.544 Mb/s (a lso
3.088 and 6.176 Mb/s ) channel is accomplished via one of two options .
Option one provides a separate , sel’-contained buffer (no internal buffering
is provided in the TD—ll93), as imiicated in Fi gure 8(c). Data is cl ocked
i nto the buffer by receive timing of the fi rst TD-1193 demultiplexer and
c locked out by transmit timing of the second 10-1193 multiplexer. Option 2
uti l izes the pulse stuffing interface of the 10- 1193 mult ip lexer to acce pt
the in dependently timed data from anot h€~r TD-1l93 demultiplexer. Use of this
interface will introduce slew iri ~ jitter and occasional loss of BCI du~ to
stuff word errors at the far end demu ltip le~er; however , timing accuracy
inherent in the 1.544 Mb/s channel is otherwise left unperturbed by the
pulse stuffing operation.

* For the purposes of thi s technical report , receive timing is defiued as
timing associated with the receive direction of transmission , i. e., from
combi ned to the uncombined side , from modulated to the unmodulated side,
and from encrypted to unencrypted side , etc.
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c. FRC- ( ) ~ )_ Digital Radi o. The DRAMA FRC-( ) ( ) di gital radio
provides synchronous transmission up to 25.856 Mb/s for microwave line-of-
sight links . Timing characteristics of the FRC- ( ) ( ) are illustrated
in Figure 9 and are briefly described below (for details , see reference
[16]).

(1) Transmit Timing . Transmi t timing is pgovided by an internal
oscillator with initial accuracy of + 3 parts in 10 , or from an external
clock source. The radio is also specified to switch from the external
clock source to its internal oscillator If ei ther the external source is
lost or a coninand level is applied to a connector on the radio. As shown
in Figure 9(a), the FRC- ( ) ( ) provi des source timing to the TD-1193 and
also provides phase adjustment on the Incomi ng MBS data.

(2) Recei ve Side. Receive timing is recovered from the 4ncomi ng
RF signal and is provided as an output available through a connector as wel l
as an output to the TD-ll93 multi plexer.

(3) Tandemi ng. Simpl e straight-through repeating at MBS rates
is accomplished by clocking the transmi t direction of one radi o with

— 
receive timing from the other radio, as shown in Figu re 9(c). One MBS
can be tandemed while a second , parallel MBS is demultiplexed and remulti-
plexed via the TD-l193 by using recei ve timing from one radio to clock
transmi t timing in both the second radi o and its associated TD-1l93 , as
show n in Figure 9(d).

3. FKV CONFIGURATION

a. CY-l04 Multiplexe r. The CY-l04 is a bulk-encrypted Level 1
multiplexer which provides 24 PCM voi ce channels wi th capability to replace
up to 5 voi ce channels with an equal number of data channels including
synchronous rates of 32, 48, 56, and 64 kb/s. Timi ng characteristics are
essentially the same as those of the FCC-98, as shown in Figure 7 and
described below .

(1) Transmit Timi nq. Transmit timi ng is provi ded by an
oscillator internal to the HN-74 Interface Unit or from an external
source. Synchronous data channels provide a timing signal to clock data
out of the DIE. Buffering of 

~~ . 
1/2 bit Is provided in each synchronous

data channel to allow tandemi ng of synchronous data , as shown in Figure 7
(c).

(2) Receive Timi ng. Rece ive timi ng at 1.544 Mb/s is deri ved
from the Incomi ng NRZ data and timing si gnals or from the Incoming bim olar
signal. Receive timing for each synchronous channel is deri ved then from 1.544
Mb/s receive timing by simpl e rate conversion and Is supplied to the DTE
along with NRZ data.
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b. NIJFCC-97 Multiplexer. The FCC-97 Is a Level 2 multipl exer which
combines up to eight asynchronous 1.544 Mb/s signals and provides partial
response modulation for direct Interface with an FM radio. Timing char-
acterist ics are as fol lows .

(1) Transmi t Timi ng. The transmi t partial response signal is
timed by an i nternal oscillator , but can also be synch ronized to an
external clock source.* For each input port (1.544 Mb/s), the incoming
transmi t signal from a DIE is in bipolar format without timing. There is
no provision for providi ng true synchronous transmission since all channels are
pulse stuffed. Thus. 1.544 Mb/s channels are trandemed via pulse stuffi ng
without the use of synchronous buffering .

(2) Receive Timinç. Receive timing is extracted as part of the
decoding of the partial response signal. This recei ve timing at the MBS
rate Is then used in deri ving timi ng associated wi th each receive port.
The receive data and timi ng signals for each port are then transformed
i nto bipolar format for routing to a data terminal equi pment (Level 1
multiplexer).

4. MODEM EQUIPMENTS

a. MD-918 Troposcatter Modem. The MD-9l8 digital tropo-
scatter modem wi TT provide •;ynchronous transmission of up to 12.928 Mb/s
over troposcatter links . Timi ng characteristics are nearly identi cal to
those of the FRC- ( ) ( ) digital LOS radi o, as shown in Figure 9. Trans-
mit timing will be provided by external clock at a standard frequency (1
or 5 MHz). The ~roposcatter modem will provide source timi ng to the
10-1193 and also ~rovide phase adjust.ment on the incomi ng MBS data.
Receive timi ng is recovered from the incomi ng RF si gnal and is an output
to the TD-l193 multi plexer.

b. GSC- 36 Gro up Data Modem. The GSC-36 provides synchronous trans-
mission of 56 and 64 kb/s over a ha f-group and 56, 64 , 112 , and 128 kb/s
over a full group of Frequency Division Multiplex. Transmit timing is
provided by an i nternal oscillator with initial accuracy of ± 3 parts in
10 ~

‘ , or by an external tini rla source , ~r by timing supplied with the data
source. For the transmi t dire ction , shown in Figure 10(a), a timi ng signal
is supplied to the DIE to clock out data. Phasing between this output
timi ng signal and data input to the modem is adjustable. Receive timi ng is
deri ved from the received signal and is provi ded to the DIE along with
receive data , as shown in Figure 10(b). The GDM digital output is tandemed
with the FCC-98 (or CY-l04) data channel by i nternal buffering in the FCC-98
(or CY-104) channel card.

* A newly developed transmit coniiion equipment module, which accepts exter-
nal timi ng, is now available in the FCC-97 and wil l be used for DEB I.
Present FCC-97 equipments implemented with the FKV Project would need to be
retrofitted (simple card r~p1acenient) to add this new transmit module andthus allow timing from an external source.
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c. 16 Kb/s VF Modem. The 16 kb/s VF Modem provides synchronous
transmission of 16 kb/s data over a 4 kHz VF channel . Timing character-
isti cs of the modem are Illus trated In Figure 10(c). In the transmi t

• direction , on the digItal side , the modem locks its internal oscillator
to the incom ing signal which Is In conditioned diphase (CD) format. The VF
modulated sicn al , transmi t di rection , is then timed from this slavc ld i.~ternalosci l lator. Receive timing is derived di rectly from th e demodu1~ ted si ynal.
This receive timing is then directly input to the DIE. Thu - , t h1~ ‘ • - d r ~
slaved to external timing for both direction of transmissio n su..h tI-~ t
external (and presumably) accurate timing is propagated in both traris .rr i -

and receive di rections . Additionally, no buffering is required to inter-
face the modem with a DIE.

An al ternati ve timing confi guration may be requi red for those Lase’..
where poor quality tim ing is extracted from the conditioned diphase :ignal
If the DSVT is far removed from the modem or if the VF circuit is of poor
quality , timing extracted from the incoming si gnal may not be accurate or
stable enough to provide satisfactory performance. For these cases , the
V~ modem could use its own internal clock . However , the need then arises
to provide a more accurate internal oscillator and a buffer to a1 1ow syn-
chronization of the incoming conditioned di phase signal.

5. LOW SPFED TDM (OR SUBMULTIPLEXER)

The low speed TDM (LSTDM) will combine several low and medium speed
channels i nto a higher output rate for transmission over either digita l
(via Level 1 multipl exer) or analog (VF or group modem) facilities .
Channel rates will Include synchronou~ 8000N b/s with NRZ or conditioneddi phase interface , synchronous 75 x 2m b/s wi th NRZ and timin g i nterface ,
and various asynchronous and isochronous rates . Timing characteristics
are described below and Illustrated In Figure 11.

a. Combined Side Ti mi ng. Transmi t timi ng is provided by an internal
oscillato r, by external clock, or by receive (loop) timing. Receive timing
is derived from Incoming data and timing lines .

b. Uncombined Si de Timing. Timing for the various types of channel
inputs Is described below .

(1) S_ynchront. ’s with Conditioned Di phase. Transmi t timing is
provided to the synchronous terminal by the LSTDM . Received timing is
imbedded in the outgoing diphase signal . As shown in Figure 11 (c),
buffering is provided to account for frequency di fferences between the
Incoming diphase signal and the time base in the submulti pl exer.

(2) Synchronous with NRZ Data and Timi ng. The LSTDM provides
transmi t clock to the synchronous termi nal to clock both date and timing
into the mult iplexer. Additionally, buffering is provided ir the transmit
direction to allow tandeming of synchronous data timed by two diffe ’~ntsources as show n in Fi gure 11(c). Receive timi ng as wel l as data ar
provided to the synchronous terminal f ’om the LSTDM .
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(3) Asynch ronousLlsochronous. Asynchronous terminals are
characteri zed as havi ng only a data input /output , without a timi ng line ,
for both transmi t and receive . Isochronous terminals provide both data
and timing lines , but cannot be slaved to an external timi ng source. For
both types of terminals , the LSTDM must provide a special inter-
face (e.g. , pulse stuffing, buffering). Tandeming is provided by this
same special inte rface.

6. OTHER EQUIPMENT

a. KG-81 Trunk Encryption Device. The KG- 8l is an encryption device
which operates at rates from 10 kb/s to 20 Mb/s and has the fol lowing
timing characteristics .

(1) Transmi t timi ng must be supplied by an external , black
timing source ; the KG-8l has no provision for internal timing nor can the
KG-8l accept timing from its subordinate , red (unencrypted) multiplexer.
This external timing source is used by the KG-8l to clock data out of the
subordinate multiplexer. After encrypting the incoming data , both data
and timing signals are transmitted to the next level within the trans-
mission hierarchy .

(2) In the receive di rection , encrypted data and timing are
provided to the KG-81 from the radio or higher level multiplexer. After
dec ryption , data and timi ng signals are output to the subordinate multi -
plexer.

b. TTC-39 Switch. The TTC-39 switch deri ves transmit timing from
one of two sources: (1) external timing from a station clock whi ch pro-
vides a standard frequency (e.g., 5 MHz), or (2) timing recovered from an
incoming transmission group. A frequency synthesizer wi thin the TTC-39
generates all requi red clock rates from the timing standard. All transmi t
data are then synchronous with the timing standard.

In the receive direction , the TTC-39 switch extracts timing from the
conditioned di phase format of - ach incoming signal . This extracted timing
is used to clock received data into a 256 bit buffer. Each buffer is then
clocked out by internal transmi t imi ng , thus providing synchronism of
transmi t and receive data.

c. ULS . Timing characteristics for the unit level switch (ULS),
both for the SB 3865 and AN/TT ( -42, are similar to those of the TTC-39
switch . The ULS will be capablf~ of operating as a master or slave fortransmit timing. In the master node timing Is provided by an internal
oscillator which can also be locked to an external source. In the slaved
mode the Internal oscillator Is locked to timing derived from an Incomi ng
TOM group; a loss of incomi ng data results in automatic switchover to
the master mode . Received timing is derived from each TOM group.
Buffering is then applied to these incoming digital streams for synchroni-
zation to the l ocal oscillator.
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V. STATION TIMING

Two timi ng configurations will be described which correspond to two
types of transmiss ion nodes , designated major and mi nor nodes . The major
node timi ng subsystem incorporates a highl y accurate station clock with a
clock distribut ion system. The minor node timing subsystem uses timing
derived from the transmission equipments . For typical applications of the
minor node , received ti mi ng der i ve d from a ra di o woul d be use d as a station
master.

1. MAJOR NODE TIMING SUBSYSTEM

Figures 12 and 13 show the arrangement of the intrastation routing of
timi ng lines to each transmissio n equipment for the major node . The distri-
bution of clock lines for the transmi t di rection (Figure 12) requi res
synthesis of the transmiss ion rates from the station cloc k , distribution to
the radio and all levels of multiplexer , and phase adjustment within each
transmission equipment to insure correct phasing of clock and data . Note
that each transmi ssion equipment , including the KG—8l , accepts external
clock and each provides phase adjus tment on incoming timing lines . In
the receive directio n , as shown in Figure 13 , recei ved data are buffered
in order to synch ronize the incoming data wi th local t imin g. Two alternative
locations are shown for these buffers : fi rst, at a l ower level with interface
at the Level 2 mul tipl exer , Level 1 mult iplexer or submulti plexer ; and
second , directl y at the radio output at mission bit stream rates. In either
case , data are clocked into the buffer by received ti mi ng deri ved in the
radio or multiplexer , and clocked out by the local clock . Note that the
requi reme nt for the generation and distribution of clock rates by the timing
subsystem can be min imized by using the timing generation and distributi on
capability inherent in most di gital transmission equipments (e.g., DRAMA).

Bufferi ng at the hig her level requi res two high speed buffers , one for
each of two pa ralle l MBS’s, while buffering at the lower level requires
a buffer at every interface betweQn two independentl y timed si gnals , as
shown in Figure 13. All interfaces shown are synchronous , alt hough the
interface between Level 1 and Level 2 mul t ip l exers coul d be async h ronous ,
since pulse stuffing is available as an option in the DRAMA TD—ll93. The
use of pulse stuff ing at any gi ven interface does not appreciably alter
the frequency accuracy of the transmi tted or received signal . However , two
deleterious effects occur: (1) the received ‘destuffed ’ signal suffers from
slewing jitter due to the imperfect smoothing acti on required in removing
stuff bits , and (2) BCI can be lost at the receiver due to channel induced
errors in stuff control words. Because of these effects , it is recommended
that the synchronous opt i on of the Leve l 1/2 interface be used wherever
practical . For those cases where the Leve l 1 multi plexer directly interfaces
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with the Leve l 2 mult i~ lexe r , the synchronous option would always be used.
However , when tandeining between two Leve l  ? multipl exers , a separate ,
sel f—conta i ned buffe r would be requ i rcd to a l l ow a synchronous interface ,
as show n -in Figure 8 (c ) .  Because of the expected cost and added complexity
of this separate buffe r - , the pulse stuffing i n ter face cou ld  norma l l y be use d
when tandem ing between two Level 2 multip lexers . A synchronous interface ,
with separate buffer requi red should be used onl y in thosecases (e.g., in
a troposcatter channel ) where a signifi cant penalty may result from usi ng
pulse stuffing.

2. MINOR NODE TIMING SUBSYSTEM

The mi nor tra nsmi ssion node has no free-sta nding timing subsys tem ,
but rather utilizes the timi ng generdtion and distribution capability i nheren t
in transmission equipments . Two options are avai lable for this timing
subsystem . The fi rst option uses received timing, deri ved by a master
equi pment (e.g., radio), as a clock source for trans it timing. Ti ming
derived from the master equi pment would be based on a timing subsystem
located at a remote major node with attendent accuracy of the major node
station clock. This fi rst option would be utilized where the existence
or  synchronous users dictates the need for an accurate timing source. The
seco- .d o1.tion uses interna l timing of the highes t level transmission equip-
ment (usual ly the radio) as the station master. The interna l tim ing source
of the radio, w i th accurac y of 1 pa~’t in 106, is sui table for appl i cations
where no requirement exists for synchrono us users .

Figures 14 and 15 illustra t~ stat i on la you ts for transm i t an d receive
tim i’g f~r digital radio app lications of the mi nor node timing subsystem .
Note that Figure 14 shows two selectable options for transmi t timing:
(1) slaving the digi tal radio to receive timing from a master radio (east
or west direction ~, or (2) operatin g off the i nternal clock of the radio .
For either option , the digi tal radio generates the t iming rates required for
the associated multiplexers /cryptog raphic equipment. Each transmission
eq ui pment i n tu rn  generates an d d i s tr i bu t e s  re qu i red t im i n g lines for the
next equipment downstream . r~eceive timing as show n in Figure 15 is the
s t r a igh t fo rward d i s t r i b u t i o  of t i m i ng der i ve d i n the r adi o to associate d
multiplex and cryptographic equ ptnent.

Buffering is requi red to interIa e the received and transmi t direction
since the two are timed from indLpendent t iming subs ystems . Location of
buffers is not specified but p1acr;~~n t woul d be co n s i s t e n t  ~i th that shown
for the major node.

The minor node timing subsys tem w~~ ld t p cally be either a termi nating
s i te  at the end of some spur  o f r the ma in ba~ bone or a repeater with no VF
breakout . This type o f node has no ca pab~li c~ to genera te trans riisSion rates
c~her than chose inherent in the radio and multi plex , since no separate
timi ng subsyste m would ex is t  to generate other requi red rates . Add it ional ly,
this option prL~urposes no requiremen t to provid ? timing to any other
equipm .’i~ ~

. - - DAX) -
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Other app] ica t io ns of the nii nor no de t iming conf igurat ion are shown
iu t i yu re  16 , including FDM channel and group interfaces and f i rst  level
mult ip lexer inter f ace.  The t iming confi gurat ions shown in th is fi gure
ut i l ize rece ived timi ng der ived from a master equi pment which is the
recommended opt iu r for sync~rn~,\us user applications . Each such interface
provides loop timing; i .e., received ti m ing is used as a source for transmi t
timing. The 16 kb/s VF modem derives received timi ng from the VF signal
and passes the received di gi tal signal to the DSVT in conditioned diphase
forma t , ~ shown in Fi gure l6(~ ). R~ :-iv e timin g is then derived by the
DSVT and i~ used to time tra nsm t data out of the DSVT . The VF mo dem then
derives transmi t clock from the incom ing conditioned diphase transmi t signal.
As shown in Figure 16(b), the Group Data Modem uses receive timi ng as a
source for transmi t timing and  supplies this same cloc k to the LSTDM for
trdnsmi t timi ng . Fi gure 16(c) shows that the Level 1 mu ltiplexer uses
receive timi ng, deri~ ed from the incoming bipolar signal , to clock transmi t
data in the Level 1 multiplexer and to provide clod back to the LSTDM .

Fi n ally, certain repeater confi qurations will arise which wil l require
spe u la l t~~ ing considerat ions. A two--way straight -through repeater is
timed by using received timi ng ~io clock transmi t timing, an d h ence requ i res
rc~ specia ’ handling . However , fr~ a three-way repeater where each received
MBS is routed to a different radio , buffering at MBS rates would be required
to ~~~~ one ~-ft~ to act as a ti~~ng maste r for all other MBS ’s. However , such
a bri fer is not i nd uded as a -t of the timing subsystem nor is it contained
in any tvau sin i ss i i~n equ ipment. Thus , for t-hese relatively few repeater
c3nfi gur ation s . coch MBS must he demultip lexed by TD- 1l93 ’ s and either
( 1)  inter fa~~:d synchro r~~~ly w i t h  a buffe r at 1 .544 Mb/s or (2) interfaced
asynchron o* 1y via pulse stuf ~i ng. This approach el i~ i nates the need for
high speed buffer i ny but rrqu i res --cl~ i t i  onal Level 2 multi p lexers at these
special repeat :er sites .
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FIGURE 16. LOOP TIMING USED WITH MINOR NODE
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V I . HMING INTERFACE WITH OTHER NETWORKS

The DCS II Timing Subsystem must provide synchronous interfaces with
severa l other networks , including TRI — TAC , the  DSCS , AT&T , and NATO . Here
we w i l l  discuss fi rst the ability of the DCS timing subsystem to provide
requi re d interfaces with these other systems , arid second the abil ity of
other systems to carry synchronous DCS rates . The requirement to provide
a synchronous interface with TRI-TAC , the DSCS , and AT&T results from the
AUTOSEVOCOM II program , and hence these systems interfaces will be discussed
i n  the  con tex t  of AUTOSEVOCOM II. The earliest requirement to provide
a synchronous interface with NATO member nations has resul ted from a recent
draft s tan dar di za tion agreemen t wh i ch descri bes digi tal transmission
interconnection [17].

1. TRI-TAC

Fi gures 17 and 18 present the transmi t and receive configurations of
the timing i nterface between DCS transmission and TRI-TAC equipments .
Digita l Group Multiplexers (DGM ) shown in these figures represent either
an interface wi th TRI-TAC , or DCS usa ge of the DGM fami ly as one approach
toward providing flexibility in lower level mul ti plexing for AUTOSEVOCOM II.
The TTC-39 swi tch also shown in these fi gures again represents actua l
interface with TRI-TAC or DCS usage of the TTC- 39 .

In the transmi t confi guration the station clock supplies timing to
t h e  TTC-39 switch and to each transmitting OCS transmission equipment .
The TTC- 39 switch w ill accept station clock at a standa rd frequency and
will derive requi red clock rates internall y. The Trunk Group Multiplexe r
(1GM) and Loop Group Multiplexer (LGM), both from the 0GM family, ut i li ze
NRZ timing and data on their comb i ned outputs and therefore require an

• external modem to interface wi th the condi tioned diphase format of the 
-

TTC- 39. The demultip lexer sides of the LGM and TGM are then slaved to the
station clock via timing extracted from the TTC-39 diphase output. Likewise ,
DSVT’s which interface directl y w ith the sw i tch v i a loca l access li nes will
de ri ve t i mi ng from the dip hase data s ig nal . Where DCS transm i ssion equi pments
directly interface with the swi tch , NRZ data an d ti mi ng must be ex tracted
from the TTC- 39 diphas e output in order to provide the required interface.
Prov ision for co iversion of conditioned diphase to NRZ data and timing wi ll
be made di rectly within the OCS equipment for interface at rates of 16 and 32
kb/s and via external modem for all other rates . All OCS multi plex equipments
w ill use external clock , supp lied from the loca l t imi ng s ubsys tem , to provide
synchronization with the TTC—39.
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The receive confi guration of Fi gure 18 show s the local station timing
subsystem used to clock out received data from buffers loca ted at (1)
synchronous channel outputs of lower leve l multiplexers , or (2) at the
radi o mission bit stream output. Both da ta and timing are transferred
downstream in the multiplex hiera rchy to the lowest level multiplexer
(Level 1 or submux) where interface occurs with DGM equi pment or the TTC-39.
For di rect i nterface between DCS l ower level multiplexers and the swi tch ,
provision for conditioned diphase format will be made di rectly within the
transmission equi pment for interface at 16 and 32 kb/s and via external
modem for all other rates . TGM and LGM equi pments will accept station timing
at their grou p rates and require an external modem to i nterface with the
swi tch in a condi tioned di phase format.

Bufferi ng at the lower level is provi ded according to where the receive-
to-transmi t interface occurs , as can be seen in Figure 18. This buffering
is done internal to the multiplexer or by means of an externa l , sepa rate
buffer, depending on the application. The LGM has no bui l t— in buffer
ca pabi lity on it s c hannel s ide and therefo re a se para te buffer i s requi red
when interfacing with an LGM channel , as shown in Figure 18. The TGM ,
however , does include a 256—bit buffer, which allows direct i nterface on the
channel side. Buffering is also provided in the TTC-39 for all incoming
trunk groups to allow synchroni zation with the local clock. Each TTC- 39
buffer has at least 256 bits allocated to compensating for frequency
differences between transmi t and receive clocks . As noted in earl ier
equipment descriptions, buffering requi red with any lower level DCS multiplexer
(e.g., DRAMA) is done di rectly within the multiplexer.

2. DSCS

The timing interface between a DSCS tech control facility (TCF) and a
DCS transmission node is shown In Figures 19 and 20. These figures
show both GSC-24 and FCC-98 satellite transmission equipments interfacing
with DCS transmission equipment on a low speed channel basis. Although
these interfaces are typical , low speed channels (e.g., 16 kb/s) can also
directly interface with the AN/USC-28 spread-spectrum modem , the MD-921
or MD-1002 PSK modem, or the MD-920 ICF modem. The following discussion
of DSCS timing characteristics applies to any of the above listed inter-
faces.

Figure 19 is a block diagram of a satellite down link with buffers
placed at the l owest channel l evel provided by DSCS associated multi p lexers
or modems . Here the satellite delay buffer, as described in chapter IV ,
is used to remove the satellite doppler and provide synchronization with
the local clock of the transmission node. Since the maximum requirement
is 128 kb/s for synchronous data transmission via satellite , this buffer
is provided with sufficient length to meet MTTS requirements up to 128 kb/s. Each
buffer would have data clocked in by DSCS demultiplexer or modem timing
and clocked out by the local timing subsystem within the transmission node .
The buffer is located within and is considered part of the DCS transmission
node.
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Noted that all synchronous signals that have traversed a satel l i te
l i nk mus t be buffered to remove the path delay variations . In Figure 19
every synchronous i nterface between the DSCS and DCS equipment is buffered .
Note, however , that the 1.544 Mb/s Interface between the GSC-24 and Level 2
mult iplexer is shown to be asynchronous . A synchronous interface at 1.544
Mb/s would require added buffer length (more than 10 times that required
for 128 kb/s operation), and such an addition Is not currently envisioned
for the satellite delay buffer. An asynchronous i nterface wil l absorb
the path delay variations but not remove them ; i.e., the mechanism of pulse
stu ffing used with the asynchronous i nterface w i l l  fo l low the frequency
variation due to satellite doppler and will faithfully reproduce this
frequency va riation at the far end of the transmission link. If a synchronous
subchanne l is to be demultiplexed from this 1.544 Mb/s signal at the far
end , a satellite delay buffer will then be requi red to remove the doppler
an d al l ow synchroni zation with the local- timing subsystem . Thus , buffe r i ng
of a synchronous interface is always required , but may be accomplished
downstream from the DSCS interface.

Fi gure 20 is a block diagram of the satellite up link , with buffers
again placed at the l owest channel l evel . As currentl y planned , low—speed
data channels wi thin the DSCS will be accommodated via the GSC-24, an
asynchronous 1DM wh i ch requires no buffering. Bu fferi ng would be required
onl y if a synchronous channel were used In a DSCS FCC—98 (or CY-l04). If
su ch an app l i ca t ion  ar ises , buffe r i ng is a~ready provi ded as part of each
synchronous data channel of the FCC—98 (or t 104), as described i n chapter
IV . For the satellite up link the buffers .4.i only account for frequency
di fferences between receive timi ng and transmi t timing. These buffers
woul d have data clocked in by demul tiplexer timi ng and clocked out by
t im i n g su pp l i e d by DSCS Level 1 multiplexers . However , it Is important
to note that timi ng required to clock data from the buffers shoul d be
supplied by the loca l timing subsystem , which is collocated wi th the DSCS
tech control facility . For this case , the loca l timi ng subsystem must
supp ly timing to the DSCS Level 1 multiplex equi pment .

3. AT&T

The CONUS portion of AUTOSEVOCOM II will comprise leased AT&T facilities ,
through the Di gi tal Data Servi ce (DOS), or via modems in the AT&T analog
plan t where DOS Is not yet available. AT&T and the DCS will have independently
timed synchronous transmis sion systems , although efforts have been made to
force AT&T to also adopt (JTC as its timing standard. Bu ffers wi ll thus be
required to interface AT&T faciliti es with DCS terrestrial and satell ite
transm ission , as shown in  Fi gure 21. For interface with channels derived
from a satellite down lin k , a satellite delay buffer is requi red and will be
provided as pa rt of the DCS tech control facility . The satellite delay
buffe r has data clocked in by received timing from the DSCS multiplexers and
data clocked out by the DCS local timing subsystem. Then , to compensate for
frequency differences between the AT&T and DCS timing subsystems , each
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AT&T equi pment will provide a buffer when interfacing with DCS channels.
This buffer will be clocked in by DCS timing and clocked out with AT&T
timing. Where a DSCS satellite hop Is not invol ved and ULS or transmission
equipment is di rectly interfaced , then onl y the buffers contained in AT&T
equipment (CSU and TCSU) are required . These buffers have sufficient length
(4 bits) to meet the MTTS performance objectives stated in chapter III ,
assuming that clock di fferences are no greater than -f 1 x lO-~ between theAT&T and DCS timi ng subsystems .

The interface between AT&T and OCS facilities shown in Figure 21 is
at the individual channel level , as currentl y planned in the AUTOSEVOCOM II
program. Also , t he sig nal  fo r ma t on each i ndividua l channel is shown to be
condit ioned diphase , consistent with TRI-TAC and with early planning of
AUTOSEVOCOM II. However , should the channel rate change from 16 kb/s ,
the conditioned di phase format may be dropped in favor of NRZ data and timing.
-owever , a change in channel rate or signal format weuld not influence
the basic requirement to provide buffering between these two independently
timed systems .

Figure 21 shows only the flow of receive timi ng where buffers are
required , both to compensate for sa tell i te path dela y va r i a t i on  and for
clock differences . Transmit timing also requires buffering, b ut onl y to
com pensa te for cloc k di fferences and not satel l i te path dela y var ia t ions .
Specifically, each DCS transmi ssion equipment (e.g., multi plexer) or switch
(e.g. , ULS~ con ta ins  buf fe r in g for each incomi ng channel . This buffering
is of suff ic ient length to meet the performance objecti ves stated in chapter
III. Each such buffer then has data clocked in by AT&T timing and data
clocked out by DCS timi ng. The interface for transmit timi ng th us looks
l ike any other synchronous interface between DCS equipments .

4. NATO

A dra ft Standa rdization Agreement (STANAG) entitled ~WIdeband Digita l
Tr a n sm i ss i on In terconnect i on ° has been recentl y prepa red by the U.S. on
invitation by the NATO Joint Communications -El ectronics Committee . The
objective of this STANAG is to standa rdize on digi tal transmission inter-
connections among the nationa l communica tions systems of NATO members .
Included in this document is a treatment of those parameters which must be
specified to allow for such interconnections . Among the required capabilities
is the provision for a synchronous interface for certain interconnecting
rates. Here we will briefly describe the proposed synchronous timing
i n ter face wh i ch has been more com p letel y stated i n reference [17].

Th ree different rates of digital transmission interconnection are
cons id ere d :

(1) Grou p rate capability at 2.048 Mb/s
(2) Channel rate capability at 16 , 32, and 64 kb/s
(3)  Inte rm edi ate rate ca pa b i l i ty at 256 and 51? kb /s .
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The group rate capability is specified to have an asynchronous interface ,
since (1) both the 1.544 Mb/s and 2.048 Mb/s second leve l multiplexers
recommended by the CCITT are spec ifl~d to be asynchronous , an d (2) a
synchronous interface would imoose a requi rement for synchronization among
the networks of all member nations . Both channel and intermediate rate
capabilities are specified to have synchrono us interfaces , meaning that the
data sourc e mus t acce pt b i t t i ming f o m  the carr i er system .

In speci fying characteristics of the synchronous i nterface , no specific
synchronization requi rements were i mposed , but rather design goals were
stated which were to be subject to negotiation between participating nations
for speci fic synchronous interface needs . The synchronous interface in
genera l is based on the use of a station clock in conj unction with buffering
to provide some objecti ve MTTS. The station clock accura cy has a stated
design goal of 1 x lO~~ and a worst case allowance of 1 x l0~~. Also as a
design goal , the mea n time between loss of bit coun t integri ty at any rate
is stated to be at least 24 hours .

It is immediately obvious that riocks internal to DCS transmission
equipments will not meet the stated design goa l of 1 x l0 9 accurac y of the
station clock and therefore would also not meet the BCI requirement.
However , the sta ti on clock specifi ed as part of the OCS timin g subsystem
will mos t certainly meet the STANAG design goal on clock accura cy . Also ,
with the buffers now located in DCS transmission equipments and using
the station clock specified in the OCS timing subsystem , the BC I des ig n
goa l would be easily met . It Is further anticipated that the OCS timing
subsystem w uld meet any additional timing requi rements i mposed by a NATO
nation .
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V I I .  PLANS AND PROGRAMS

Plans for implementation of a DCS II timing subsystem and for research
and development toward a future timing subsystem are described below.

1. IMPLEMENTATION

a. AUTOSEVOCOM II. Plans for Implement ing a DCS II timing subsystem
will be included In a future Five Year Plan (FYP) under AUTOSEVOCOM II
Transmission . This FYP input will provide the necessary timing subsystem
components to satisfy the AUTOSEVOCOM II requirement for synchronous
operation. This implementation plan will be based cri engineering guidance
documented in this technical report. Potential changes in the choice
of voice coding rate (16 kb/s vs. 8/32 ~b/s) for AUTOSEVOCOM II will not
change the requirements on the timing subsystem , but will of course , delay
the implementation.

In support of the AIJTOSEVOCOM II Pro gram , several timing subsystem
equipments will be procured and implemented , including the AN/GSQ-l83
Frequency Control Set, clock distribution system , an d sa tell i te dela y
buffer. The GSQ- l 83 has previously been procu red by OCA through an NSA
contract and also by the Army , both procurements made in support of AUTODIN
an d Channel Packing. A reprocurement of the GSQ-l83 is required , although
there is no need to procure the additional frequency generation and distribution
equipment , as was done for AUTODIN and Channel Packing. The confi guration
of the GSQ- 1 83 as required for AUTOSEVOCOM II is described in Appendi x B.
Performance spec i fications have been developed for the clock distribution
system and satellite delay buffer , as shown in Appendix C , and reference
[13]. Procurement specifi cations for thes e two equipments are now being
developed by the Army (USACEEIA) in support of AUTOSEVOCOM II Transmissio n
requi rements.

Prior to the fielding of a timing subsystem , a system i nte gra ti on test
wi l l  be conducted to veri fy performanc e character ist ics with various
transmission confi gurations . Among those characterist ics are : ( 1) the
minor node configuration using loo p t i m i ng in  the rad i o , (2) reli -~bilityand s tabi l i ty  of the AN /GSQ- 183 , (3) effect of troposcatter and satel l i te
dela y variation on buffe r perfo rmance , an d (4) stability of system after
buffer reset(s). It is expected that tests of i tems (1), (2), and (4) can
be accomplished in conjunction with AUTOSEVOCOM II system tests at USACEEIA ,
Ft. Huachuca ; a test of i tem (3) will require the services of RADC , Gr i ff i ss
AFB , or SATCOMA/ECOM , Ft . Monmouth.
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b. Fu ture Ti mi ng Subsystem. Provision for the future timing subsystem
has also been incl uded in the FYP 80. A two-phase implementation is proposed :
Phase I provides test and evaluation within a representative subnet , and
Phase II applies the future timi ng subsystem to the Worl dwide DCS . The
num ber , loca ti on , and cost of required equi pments have been identi fied for
Phase I ; this same equi pment info rmation for Phase II is to be specified
in a latter FYP.

This FYP project will provide for the upgrading of the AUTOSEVOCOM II
timing subsystem , wh i ch is based on LORAN C , to a future timing subsystem
which will not necessarily depend on external timing source~ (e.g., LORAN).This upgrading will replace or augmen t LORAN C with a synchronization system
based on additional processing capability (masterfslave , mutual synchronization ,
or time reference distribution).

2. RESEARCH AND DEVELO PMENT

a . DCA Pro_gram. A OCA sponsored R&D study with Harris Corporation is
cur ren t l y develo p ing  in fo rmation useful  i n the selec ti on , definition , and
implemen i~ ti on of the timing subsystem for the future digi ta l OCS . The fi rst
phase of this study has been completed and a report has been published [18].
Four timing cind synchronization approaches are now under investigation :
master /s lave , independent clocks , time reference distribution , and mutual
synchronization. The pri me baseline of this study is the utilization of
the TRI-TAC timi n g approach and equi pment to provi de the functions required
by the DCS , wh ile an al ternative baseline considers modi fi cations and
additions to the TRI-TAC equipment. Results from this program will be
integrated into the Air Force program to aid in the selection , definition ,
and development of a future timi ng subsystem.

b. Air Force Program. A long-term RADC program to select and develop
timing and synchronization techniques for the future OCS is ongoing.
Expel imental models of the future timi ng subsystem are to be evaluated ,
an d t he DCS I I  tim i ng subs ys tem w i l l  be eva lua ted for it s use as a fal ib ac k
system . Test and evaluation of these models will be accomplished -in a
meshe d communicati ons network composed of RADC troposcatter , LOS , and
satellite transmission faciliti es . Each experimental mode l will generate
and distribute vari ous required frequencies and will also provide buffering
at some m u l t i p lex h i er arch ical l evel to be determine d by perfo rman ce and
cost eva l uation . Each model will include processing capability to accomplish
required contro l and computation functions . Tine reference distribution
and mas ter/slave techniques will be implemented . Also , the AN/GSO-183
w ill be studied and evaluated for Its use as a backup to the future timing
subsystems .
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A second RADC program , currently under contract with CNR , Inc., is
investigati ng the effects of channel and equipment parameters on the
ability to coordinate clocks placed at geographical ly sepa rate nodes .
This study has analysized and conducted tests on troposcatter and line-
of-sight channel and equi pmen t effects . Relationships have been developed
between link and equipment pa rameters and network clock synchronization
parameters . Resul ts to date i ndi cate that a lack of channel reci procity , due
to di fferent carri er frequencies , different space diversity configurations ,
and different equipment delay characteristics between two nodes , must be
accounted for when synchronizing clocks via time transfer [19].

Resul ts from the RADC programs w ill provide input to the planning and
procurement of equipment for implementation of the future timing subsystem
as called out in the FYP 80.
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~~~ OF DEFINITIONS

Asynchronous — A signal is asynchronous if between any two significant ins tants
i n the same b lock or character  there i s alwa ys an i nte gral num ber of uni t
intervals. Between two sign ifi cant instants loca ted in di fferent blocks of
charac ters , there is not alway s an integral number of unit intervals.

Asynchronous Network - A netwo rk in which the clocks of interconnected stations
nee d no t be sync h ronous or p les iochronous .

Bit Count Inteqi--j t~ - Gi ven two enumerable bits in a transmitte li bit strea m
that  are se parate d by n b it s , bit count integri ’j is maintained when the same
two b its are se para ted by n b i t i n te rva ls  i n the rece i ved bi t  stream .

Buffer - A buffer is a device which automatica lly synchronizes incoming data
to a loca l clock. Synchronization is provided by elastic storage which
compensates for inaccuracy and dri ft between a remote and local clock. The
buffer has data clocked in (or written) by the remote clock and has data
clocked ou t (or read ) by the local clock. If the frequency of the remote clock
i s greater th an the frequency of the local  clock , the buffe r will eventually
fill and a data bit will be skipped (buffer overfl ow). If the frequency of
the remote clock is less than the frequency of the local cl ock , the buffer
w ill eventually deplete and a data bit will be read twi ce (buffer underfl ow).
For either buffe r overflow or underfl ow , a buffer typi cally resets to mid-
position.

DCS Channel Packing Subsystem — This subsystem consists of th i rteen high speed
data circuits , eigh t trans—Pacific and five trans—Atlantic , and lease d term i nal
equipment des i gned to comb ine existing parallel routed traffic. A channel
packing trunk system consists of a high speed (9600 bps ) trunk which combines
low speed (1200 or 2400 bps ) multipl exer trunks and 2400 bps tail circuits .
A hig h speed trunk terminal contains a 9600 bps modem and a high speed time
division multiplexer. On a low speed trunk , sync h ronous , asynchronous an d
isochronous subscri bers are combined in 15 or 30 channel groups by a low speed
time division multiplexer which interfaces with a 1 200 or 2400 bps input port
in the high speed time division multiplexer.

DCS II - The DCS II denotes a future configuration of the DCS whi ch will
inclu de a predomi nantl y digi tal transmission plant and second generation
networks such as AUTOSEVOCOM II and AUTODIN II. The ti me frame for
implementation of the various programs associated with the DCS II is
approximately 1980 to 1 990. Total impl ementation of the DCS II architecture
is not expected befo re 1990.

Digjtal Radio and Multiplex Acquisiti on (DRAMA) - The DRAMA fami ly of dig ital
transmission equi pments consists of (1) the FCC-98 Level 1 multiplexer which
provides up to 24 data an d/or vo i ce channels  an d operates at a com bi ned rate
of 1.544 Mb/s ; (2) the TD-1l93 Level 2 multiplexer which provides up to 8
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synchronous or asynchronous data channels at rates of 1.544, 3.088, or 6 .176
Mb/s and operates at combined rates of 3.232, 6.464, 9.696, an d 12.928 Mb/s ;
and (3) the FRC- ( )( ) digi ta l radio which transmi ts/receives synch ronous
data at selected rates up to 26 Mb/s , prov i des a choice 1 bps/Hz or 2 bps/Hz
spectra l efficiency , and operates in the 4 and 8 GHz bands .

Frame Synch ro n i zat i on - Frame synch ron i za ti on p rov id es a means for a time
div -i dion demultip lexer to correctl y recognize incoming data bits and distribute
each data bit to its proper channel. Framing bits are added to a transmitted
bit stream to indica te the beginni ng or end of a predetermi ned group (or
frame) of bits . The demultiplexer then uses these framing bits to acqui re
and maintain synchronization.

Fra nkfurt- Koeni gstuhl-Vaihingen (FKV)-Transmission System Upgrade Project -
The FKV project has provided the initial introduction of PCM/TDM capability
into the OCS. Equipments used in this project were the CY.-104 bulk
en cryp te d PCM ch annel bank , the T1WB 1 asynch ronous data multiplexer , the
FCC-97 pulse stuffing, second level mu l tiplexer , an d the DCS Standard FM
Radio. Links within this project provi de up to 192 VF channels in a 12.6
Mbp s transm itt ed b i t  stream .

Isochronous - A signal is isochronous if the time i nterval separating any two
baud samp ling instants i s theore tic al l y equa l to the un i t  i nterval  or to a
multip le of the unit interval . (Note : In practi ce , variations in the time
interval s are constrained with specifi ed limi ts.)

Jitter — Short term vari ations of the baud sampling instants of a di gi tal
signal from their intended positions in time .

Plesiochronous - Two signals are piesiochronous if their corresponding
significant instants occur at nomi nally the same rate, any variations being
constrained with in a specified limi t.

P u l s e  S t u f f i ng  - A technique used in time division multiplexing to combine
independently timed isochronous input signals. Each input is converted to
a ra te wh i ch i s th en synchronous w i th the TDM in te rna l  cl ock. This rate
conversion is accomplished by writing the da ta input into a buffer using the
source cloc k , reading the contents of the buffer out using the TDM clock ,
an d monitoring the buffe r fill in order to add dummy (stuff) bits periodically
to account for differences between source and 1DM clock. Each stuff bit
locat ion must be coded by the transmit TDM such that the receive TOM can
correctl y locate and remove the stuff bits . Transmission errors can cause
errors in the locating of stuff bits which will cause subsequent loss of BCI
in the data sink. For this reason each stuff bit location is signalled with
an n bit code word (n 3, 5, 7, 9,...), where typically an all l ’ s pattern
woul d indicate a stuff bit and an all 0’s pattern would indicate a data bit.
Ma jo rity log i c i s a pp l i e d to each s tuf f b i t loca t ion at the receiver to iden ti fy
actua l stuff bits . A smoothing loop then is used to compensate for removal
of stuff bits and provide an averaged clock frequency .
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Pulse St~ ffinjJitte r ~ pu l - - e stu t Fing demL iltip le xer c enerates a jitter

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ re construc tion of the u~ igi nc i l isu~hro’i ’us data stream .
This j i t te r  resul ; fruu tin’ iri~e r t i o n  or de let ion of L i t s  as part of the
destuffing process. The unfilter ed clo- k is then input to a smoothing loop
to fi l ter oit pulse stu ffing jitter . However , this l oop will not completely
remove the jitter . The residual ji LtCt  found on t h e i o ~hronous data stream
is know n as pulse stuffing jitter and , if not p~ope rl-~ co’it:-oll ed . r -~’~
cause loss of synchronization in the bit synchronizer of ~ osyruJ - ‘ O .

data sink.

Peferenre Ci rcui t - A hypothetica l circu it broken down into (i~ cr -~~~~~ ~ey i e ri fl
used in d t s ig n iny t~ d I - ;niSsion ciEc ;Jjt~ 1n (l s~~tems .

Synchronous — A signal is synchronous , i f  between in t~o signi fic~n t
instants in the overall bit stream , there is always an integal number
of unit intervals .

Synchronous Network — A network in whi r h the clocks of interconnected stations
are con t ro l l ed  so as to run , id eally, at identical rates , or a t the same
mean rate with limited relative phase displacement. (Note: Ideal ly the
c locks  are sync h ron ous , but they may be pleisiochrono us in practice).

Un i versal Coord inated Ti ie _(!4~CJ - UTC is an i n t e rn ati onal t ime refere nce
nnintained by the Bureau International d” 1’Heure , Paris, France and used
by various time service organi zations throughout the world. Cesium beam
frequr’ncy standards are used in rnd intaini n g UTC . There atomi c standards
~re idjt isted approximately once a year in  order to ma i ntain UTL within
one secuni of Mean Solar Time , which is based on the period of rotation
of the ‘-irth about its axis. The U.S. Naval Observatory uses UTC to provid c
stmda rd time throughout the U.S. LORAN C , OMEGA , WWV and oth er sys tems
w h-i h distribute precise time and frequency utilize UTC as furnished by
the Naval Observatory .
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APPENDIX A

TR I- TA C T IMING SUB SYSTEM

The TR I- TAC timi ng ubsystem is based on the use of independent clocks
plus buffers to provi de synchronous operation over finite (but long) periods
of time . Within the Tactica l Communications Control Facilities (TCCF), the
Commun i ati ons Nodal Contro l Element (CNCE) rontains three levels of
timing, which in order of preLe hence are : ( I )  cesium standard accurate
to 1 part in 1011 , (2) timi ng derived from sel ected trunk groups , and
(3) two quartz oscillators . Specifica lly, t he f i rs t level o f timing
consists of a nonredundant cesium clock (HP 5062C) which acts i ndependently
from any other clock i n the sy stem . Upon fa i lure  o ’- the atomi c standard ,
the timing subsystem of the CNCE will switch to the second leve l , a timing
sou rce derived from selected incoming trunk groups (i.e., slaved to the
cesium clo ck of an adjacent node). Two such trunks are specified as primary
and secondary sou rces . The prima ry trunk group timing is first switched in
l i ne ; u pon i ts fa i lu re , the secon dary t runk  grou p t im i n g i s sw it ch ed i n
l i ne . Upon fa i lure  of both pr imar y and secondar y trunk group ti m i n g lines .
the third levJ of timing is utilized . Here two quartz oscillators are
provide s each with accuracy of 1 part in 107 and long-term dri ft ra te cf
2 x 10 /day . One quartz oscillator is assigned as primary , the other is
ass ig ne d as secon dary. Fai l u r e  i n the pr imary osc i l l a tor causes au toma ti c
sw i tchove r to the secon dary. For all levels of switching described above ,
no loss of BC! occurs .

Within the TTC-39 switch , a medium-grade quartz oscil lat or is provided
whic is phase locked to its companion timing source in the CNCE. Should
a failure occur in the timi ng line from the CNCE to the TTC-39 , the TTC- 39
will automatically switch to its internal oscillator.

The CNCE timing subsystem is pictured in Figure A-l. The reference
selec tor is locked to the highest precedence time base that is available.
Rates at 576 kHz and 4.608 MHz are genera ted by toe reference selector and
are input to the clock synthesizer. S~ve ra l  rates are then syn thes i zed
and fed to an amp lifier for distribution within the CNCE. In addition to
the inh er ent three leve ls  of t i nn i n g source , there exists a TRI-TAc specifica -
tion requi rement of a 48-hour mean-time-to-loss of BCI for 1 ~ 10-10 clock
accuracies . This specification is easily met by the choice of triply
redundant ti ming sources and sufficient buffer lengths .
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CESIUM TRUNK
STANDA RD GROUP QUARTZ

TIMI N G OSCILL ATORS
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ I

REFERENCE SELECTOR J
j 576 kHz 14.608 MHzr CLOCK SYNTHESIZE R

2.4 1 32 I 16/321 4 .096 1 4.60
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kHz~~Hz j
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j
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j  
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DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER

i~~~~~~~T
Figure A-l. TRI-TAC Timing Subsystem

Contained Within CNCE
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Buffers are provided with each indi vidual t r u n k  g roup  as par t  of the
channel reassignment function (CRE) within the CNCE. These buffers perform
two functions: (1) to aid in frame alignment of each trunk group, and
(2) to account for differences in frequencies between the independent
clocks. Each incoming trunk group is fi rst aligned on a subframe basis.
Each frame contains ei ght subframes , and buffers delay each trunk up to
one subframe. Once subframe alignment is achieved via buffer delay , the
CRF rotates individu al subframes to provi de total frame alignment.
Approximately 100 bits of the buffer are allocated for this sub frame alignment
function. To provide the additional function of absorbing phase accumulation
due to frequency diffe rences , buffer length was increased by an additional
256 bits . The choice of 256 bits resulted from consideration of the highes t
rate trunk group (4.608 MHz = 144 channels x 32 kb/s/channel ) and the
requi rement of a 48 hour MTTS.
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APPENDIX B

A PPL I CATION OF LORAN C TO THE DCS

1. LORAN C SYSTIM DESCRIPTION

LORAN C is a pul sed , l ow-frequency (LF), radio navi gational system
operated by the U.S. Coast Guard . Use of LF provides propagation stability
and low attenuation of the groundwave with distance. Thus , highly stable ,
long— range trar n snni ssicn is po sible. LORAN C is widely disseminated in
the Northern Hemisphere and ‘ ence is a candidate for use wi th the DCS
timing subs ?stem. Existing LORA N C chains are loca ted in the Norwegian
Sea , North Atlantic. Mediterranean Sea , Northwest Pacifi c, North Pacific ,
Central Pacific, U.S. East Coast, U.S . West Coact , and Southeast Asia.

The LORAN C system consists of many networks of stations , cal led chains ,
all of which b rc,adcast at a low-- frequency of 100 kHz. Each chain transmi ts
a unique pulse repetition rate (PRR ) by which it is distinguished from
neighboring chains . A chain is composed of a master station and a few
slave stations, all located within the groundwave transmission of the master
station (usuall y within several hundred mi l es) All Stdtions with i n a
chain tra nsm it at the same frequency and PRR , but each slave is delayed
by some unique code such that the master is always received fi rst it any
receiver site . Phase coding is applied to alternate groups of pulses .
Each group consists of eigh t modulated pulses ( 100 kHz carr i er freq uenc y )
spaced 1 millisecond (nis ) apdrt, and the master station transmi ts a ninth
pulse 2 ms after the eight pulses for identifi cation purposes . The phase
modul a tion of each pulse in a group is binary (+ 1 800) and is identical
for all ;laves stations. The inherent delay in eceiving a slave is then
propagation delay between master and slave stations plus the coding delay .
This combined dela y is always large enough that no two groups overlap
within receiving distance of the station.

LORAN C reception of the groundwave is limited to distances of about
800 to 1 200 nautical miles , where attenuation of the 100 kHz groundwave
pl us interfere ice fror~ the skywave make recovery of the LORAN C signal
difficult. The range of LORAN C is, of course, dependent on transmitt er
power , rece iver sensitivity , and losses over the signal path. Fi gure B-l
sh ows grou ndwa ve covera ge of L ORAN C ba se d on a co ns erva t i ve est i mate of a
800 nm range per transmitter. Wi thin the groundw ave range of the station,
the high l y stable groundwave signd l can be used for precise timing and
frequency dissemi nation. The ~tabil fty f the groundwave is unaffected by
di u rnal var i aU o n s  or i onos pher i c h~erturt~at i ons which plague s kywave
tran smission.
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All transmitting stations are equipped with cesium frequency standards .
Typically, for reliability , master stations have two or three standa rds ,
wh i le s lave  sta ti ons have one or two s tan dards . Each LORAN C cha i n at tem pt s
to maintain a cons tant time difference of each master -slave pair throughout
the coverage area. Frequency offsets in the ces i um clocks and changes in
pro pa gat i on con diti ons can cause the observe d time difference to vary .
When the observed time difference exceeds the allowed time di ffere! - , a
change in the timi ng of the slave stations is made to remove the e rro r .
Moreover , LORAN C stations provide precise time and frequency by synchronizing
their cesium sta ndards to Universal Coordinated Time (UTC) as determi ned
by the U.S. Naval Observato ry . The Naval Observatory periodically publishes
a table of ti me dif ferences for each LORA N C cha i n wh i ch has been sync h ro ni zed
to UTC . LORAN C ces i um s tan dar ds can then be perio di ca l l y updated to confo rm
wi th UTC.

LORAN C si gnals are received by an automatic tracking receiver which
phase locks a local oscillator to the i ncoming LORAN C signal . When used
w i th i n the g roun dwave rece pti on ran ge , the phase-locked frequency output
will exhibit the long-term stability of the LORAN cesium standard . The
lon g-term frequency will be within a few parts in 1012 per day ; however ,
short-term stability may be affected by receiver noise and signal inter-
ference.

The LORAN C system as it operates today has demonstrated a 99.7%
availability , excl uding scheduled off—the—a i r maintenance which reduces
that fi gure to about 99%. The U.S. Coast Guard has new equipment under
deve lopment which will permit on-the-air maintenance, and also improve
the system availability , with a goa l of better than 99.7% including all
interruptions of servi ce.

2. AN/GSQ- l83 FREQUENCY CONTROL SET

The AN/GSQ -183 provides frequency calibration via utilization of LORAN C.
This system generates three 1 MHz frequency standards which are phase locked
to LORAN C. Additional ly, the sys tem can lock to an ex terna l 1 MHz re fer ence ,
shoul d the prima ry reference (LORAN C) become unavailable. If both the
LORAN C and external reference disappear , the system will lock to the last
known fre quenc y set by the servo memory ac ti on . The AN/GSQ- l83 consists
of severa l i nd iv id ua l l y pac ka ged equ ip men ts w h ich are i nterconnec ted as
shown in Figure B-2 , an d which are briefl y described below .

a. R- l 776 LORAN Receiver. In the R-l776 receiver , the received 100 kHz
signal is amplified , fi ltered , an d then phase decoded . Phase decoding is
accomplished by generating the pulse generating rate from a 1 MHz standard.
The 1 MHz standard is supplied by the frequency multiplier .
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b. CV- 3O94 Frequency Multiplier. The CV-3094 perfo rms as a frequency
comb i ner, frequency synthes i zer , and distribution ampl i fier. Fi rst, the
CV-3094 phase locks the secondary reference (if provided ) to the prima ry
(LORAN C carrier for DCA applications). A 1 MHz synthesizer provides two
1 MHz outputs derived from either the LORA N C signal (prima ry source ) or
from the phase-locked external reference (secondary source). These two
1 MHz signals are fed to separa te 5 MHz oscillators (0-1632 RF oscillator)
where phase locking to the i ncoming 1 MHz is achieved via servo control .
Failure of one of the 5 MHz oscillators results in sw i tchover to the remaining
operative standa rd wi thout loss of BC!. A continer then obtains the sum
frequency of the two 5 MHz signals. A divide -by-b circuit then produces
a phase averaged 1 MHz signal which is i nput to the LORAN C receiver (R-l776).
This same si gnal also is provided as the master clock to a separate frequency
synthesizer (CV-3093).

c . 0-1632 RF Oscillator. The 0—1632 is a high stability , dual-oven
crysta l oscillato r controlled by a third-order servo loop . Two 0-1632
oscillators are provided for inc reased reliability within the GSQ-l83 .
Each is disciplined to LORAN C (or external source), and each is provided
as a 1 MHz frequency standard to the synthesizer.

d . CV-3O93 Frequency Synthesizer. The CV-3O93 is a triplicated frequency
synthesizer. Each syntehsizer accepts one of the three 1 MHz standards
and generates 96 kHz and 1 .2288 MHz rates , as required by AUTODIN switches .

3. CHANNEL PACKJNG AND AUTODIN USE OF AN/GSQ-l83

Currentl y, there are two DCS subsystems -Channel Packi ng and AUTODIN-
wh ich utilize the AN/GSQ-l83 to provi de synchronous timing via LORAN C.
The Channel Packing system provides l ow- and medium-speed synchronous di gi tal
su bmultiplexi ng, with the maximum output rate of 9.6 kb/s , for transmission
over 4 kHz analog channels. Most Channel Packing stations are configured
wi th one AN/GSQ- 183 and a companion frequency synthes i zer , the AN /FSQ-44A .
The AN /FSQ-44A utilizes triple redundancy in generating a number of low -
ra te fre quencies , i nc lu d ing  those re qu i red for Channel  Pack i ng equ ipments .
At AUTODIN switch locations , the CV-3093 syn thesizer , described a bove as
part of the AN/GSQ-183, develo ps a 1.2288 MHz standa rd . Each ALJTODIN
swi tch then develops its required rates from this 1.2288 MHz standard. There
are approximately a dozen DCS stations which utilize the AN/GSQ— l83 for
Channel Packing and/or AUTODIN applications. Experience to date has
indicated an excellen t service record for the AN/GSQ-l 83 and the LORAN C
sys tem .
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4. DCS II TIMING SUBSYSTEM USE OF AN/GS Q-l83

The ex isting AN/GSQ-l83 can be used as the timi ng source for the DCS
II timing subsystem . Of those individual equipments which comprise the
AN/GSQ-l83 , only the CV- 3093 frequency synthesizer would not be required .
In i ts p l ace , the clock distribution system (Appendix C) would provide the
clocke d frequencies required for AUTOSEVOCOM II.

Before applying the LORAN C based timing subsystem to a particular
upgrade , s i te surveys are recommen ded to de term i ne the a v a i la bi l ity an d
stability of LORAN C groundwa ve reception . Some si tes may not provide
adequa te groundwave rece pt ion , so th at i t may be necessar y to use ei ther
skywave reception , provide a LORAN C receiver wi th increased sensiti vity ,
or utilize a separate atomi c clock .
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APPENDIX C

DCEC SPECIFICATION R220-77-2

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

CLOCK DISTR iBUTION SYSTEM

1. 0 Scope

Th i s spec ifi ca ti on es tab l i shes performance requ i rements for a clock
distribution system to be used in conjunction wi th toe AN/GSQ-l 83 Frequency
Control Set to provide synchronous timing in support of AUTOSEVOCOM II.

2.0 Ap p l i ca b le Documen ts

DCEC Memo - AUTOSEVOCOM II Transmission Interface Description ,
27 May 1 977 .

3.0 Requirements

3.1 Item Definition

3.1. 1 Item Description

The clock distribution system shal l operate in conjunction with the
AN/GSQ- 133 Frequency Control Set to provide synchronous rates to transmission
and swi tching equi pments from whi ch AUTOSEVOCOM II circuits are derived.
The functions of the clock distributi on system shall include :

a . Accepting the three independent 1 MHz outputs of the AN/GSQ- 183 .

b. Providi ng tr ip le redun dancy i n generat i n g clocked fre quenc i es
for severa l requi red rates .

c. D i str ib ut i ng these c locke d fre quenc i es to i n di vi dual transm i ss i on
and switching equipments .

d. Pro v i din g alarms for failures whi ch do not cause system outage
and failures which do cause system outage.

3.1 .2 Typical Network Confi guration

The clock distribution system and its associated AN/GSQ-l 83 will
provide synch ronous timing to all transmi ssion and switching equipments
of an AUTOSEVOCOM II node . Fi gure 1 displays the layout of station timing
for a typical synchronous node employing a DAX and DRAMA transmission
equipments .
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Fi gure 2. Functional Schematic of Clock Distribution System
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3.1.3 Functional Schematic

A functional schematic of the clock distribution system is shown
in Fi gure 2.

3.1.4 Interface Definition

The clock distributio n system shall provide the Interfaces shown in
Fi gure 2 and specified below :

3.1.4.1 AN/GSQ- l83 Interface

The tri plicated frequency synthesizer of the cloc k distribution
system shall interface with the three phase coherent 1 MHz outputs of the
AN/GSQ—l83 Frequency Control Set. Characteristics of this Interface shall
be as specified In U.S. Army TM 11-5895-822-14.

3.1.4.2 Communication Equipment Interface

The distribution ampl i fier of the clock distribution system shall
interface with any of the following communication equipments at their
external clock Input:
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a. AN/TTC-39

b. ULS

c. Low Speed Submultipl exer

d . FCC-98

e. CY- l O4

f. TD— 1193

g. FRC- ( )(

h . Satellite Buffer

i. 16 Kb/s VF Modem

j. 16 Kb/s Biplexer

k. GSC-36 Grou p Data Modem

1. TRI-TAC 1GM

The distribution amplifier outputs may be at any arbitrary phase but must
be fre quenc y locke d to the i ncomin g 1 MHz frequency standards . For outputs
at 2.048 Mb/s and below the interface characteristics specified for timing
signals of the TD-ll92 shall be met. For output rates above 2.048 Mb/s ,
the interface characteristics speci fied for timing signals at rates above
2 MHz of the TD—ll93 shall be met .

3.1 .4.3 Power Supply Interface

Pro v id e opt i onal power su pply modules to operate from ei ther
115 VAC , 60 Hz or -48 VDC.

3.1.4.4 Remote Alarm Interface

All remote alarms shall be contact closures capable of carrying
250 milliamperes .

3.2 Per formance Character i stics

3.2. 1 Fre quenc y Genera ti on Charac te r i s t i cs
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3.2.1.1 Frequency Synthesizer and Majority Vote Logi c

The frequency synthesizer arid majori ty vote logic shall be capable
of generati n g and votin g on al l  rates as l i s ted  in  Ta b le 1. A typica l
configuration of the clock distribution system would require only a few
of the rates l isted in Table 1. For this reason, the frequency synthes i zer
and majority vote logic may be modulari zed in wh i ch case a given module
woul d generate or vote upon only a subset of the total rates shown in
Table 1. Each module of the frequency synthesizer may then generate any
number of the requi red frequency rates. Likewise each module of the
majori ty vote logic would perform majority vote on any number of the
frequency rates. The selected modularity shall be consistent between the
frequency synthesizer and majority vote logic. Figure 3 gives a detailed
functional dia gram to illustrate the requirements of the frequency synthesizer
an d major i ty vo te lo gic .

3.2.1.2 istribution Ampl i fier

The distribution amplifier shall accept the output of the frequency
synthesizer/majority vote logic and have the capability of generating, for
each frequency rate , the number of outpu ts listed in Table 1. The maximum
num ber of outputs per freq uency rate listed in Table 1 represents the
maximum density of clock outputs required for a part i cular configuration
of the clock distribution system . A typical configuration would require
less than the maximum for each frequency rate. For this reason , the
distribu tion amplifier shall be modularized using some rational method to
arrive at the number of outputs per module. Each module of the distribution
amplifier may have any number of outputs and may have any mix of frequency
rates , so long as the distribution amplifi er can be configured to supply the
maximum number of outputs per frequency rate as listed in Table 1. Figure 3
gives a detailed functional diagram to illustrate the requi rements of the

• distr ibution amplifier.

Table 1. Clock Frequencies and Maximum No. of Outputs Per Frequency

Cl ock Frequency Ra tes Max imum Number of
________________ Outputs Per Frequency Rate

16 kHz 25
32 kHz 10
56 kHz 1 5
64 kHz 10
128 kHz 15
256 kHz 15
512 kHz 10
1024 kHz 10
1 544 kHz 60
2048 kHz 10

— 

3.232 MHz 
—— 

10
6.464 MHz 10
9 .696 MHz 10
12. 928 MHz 10
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3.2.2 Redundancy Performance

3 .2.2.1 Frequency Synthesizer anr! Majori ty Vote Logi c

The clock distribution system shall provide th ree frequency
synthesizers followed by majority vote logi c , as shown in Figure 2. Earh
fre quenc y syn thes i zer shal l  ac cept one of the th ree phase coheren t 1 MHz
ou tputs of the AN/GSQ- l 83 and generate the required rates . Fo r each
required frequency rate the tripl y redundant  fre quenc y syn thes i zer s h a l l
provi de th ree outputs to the majority vote logic . The majori ty vote log ic
shall then select one of these three outputs and provide the sel ected
frequency rate to the distribution amplifier. The majori ty vote logic
shall determine which (if any ) of the three frequency synthesizers disagrees
w ith the other two. If one frequency synthesizer is found to be in
disagreement with the other two, its output shal l be 1 -emoved from the input
to the distribution amplifi er. If all three frequency synthesizers are
found to disagree , the majori ty vote logi c shall lock to one of the
frequency synthesizers . If two or more of the frequency synthesizers are
found to agree, the majori ty vote logi c shall select any one of the agreed
frequency synthesizers for output to the distribution ampl i fier.

3.2.2.2 Distribution Amplifier

The distribution amplifi er shal l accept the output of the majority
vote logic and provide individually buffered outputs as specified in Table 1

3.2 .2.3  Functional Relia bility 
-

The mean time between the loss of usable signal of each output
sig nal sha l l  be not less than 200,000 hours .

3.2 .3 Alarm Funct i ons

The cloc k distribution system shall provi de the fol l owing alarm
funct i ons .

a. Majority vote disagreement. An alarm shall be provided if one
frequency synthesizer is found to disagree with the other two.

b. Loss of Fre qu~ncy Standard. An alarm shall be provided to indicate
loss of one (or more ) of the three 1 MHz frequency standa rd inputs .

c. Loss of Output. An alarm shall be provided wi th each buffered
out put of the distribution amplifier to indicate loss of signal .

d. Loss of Input Power. An alarm shal l be provided to indicate
loss of priiiary power input to the clock distribution system.

Each 01 the above alarms shal l be represented by a red front panel
l igh t (except thc toss of power alarm which shall have a white light when
no t alarmed) and shall t~e remotab l~ as specifie d in 3.1.4.4.
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3.3 Physical Characteristics

The clock distribution system shall mount in a standa rd 19— inch rack
w ith mounting provisions as speci fied In MIL-STD—l89.

3.4 Re fl a bi H~~
The clock distribution system shall have a specified mean-time-between-

failure (MTBF) of not less than 500 hours .

3.5 Ma inta in ab i1 i~~

The clock distribution system shal l have a mean correcti ve maintenance
time of no greater than 20 minutes. The construction of the cl ock distribu-
tion system shall be modular with sufficient faul t iri -~icators and test points
to sup por t ra pid fau lt i so la t ion  to t he modul e l evel .

3.6 Environmental

Th e clock di str ib u ti on sys tem sha l l  opera te con ti nuous ly an d meet a l l
performance requirements of this specifi cation when subjected to environmental
conditions within the operating ranges specified below . After storage in
the environmental nonoperating ronges specified below , t he term i nal  s h a l l
meet the performance requirements of this specification.

Operating Nonoperating

Temperature , degrees C 0 to 49 -40 to 68

Relati ve humidity Up to 95% Up to 95%

Altitud e , feet, MSL Up to 15 ,000

3.7 Power

The cloc k distribution system shall be capable of operating from a
station battery of -48 VDC or from 115 VAC , 60 Hz , using optional modules .

3.8 Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)

The clock distribution system shall be designed , cons tructed , and
tested for compliance to the requirements of MIL-STD-46l , Notice 4 , Table VI ,
Groun d C-E Equipment and Component Items of equipment for multiplexers ,
4.2.6 Commercial Equipment.

3.9 Parts, Materials , and Processes

The selection an d application of pa rts , materials , and processes for
and during fabrication of the equi pmen t sha l l  be based on an analysis of
the specif ied requ i remen ts of r~ liab il ity , ma intainability , environmental ,
rugge dness , an d electromagnetic interference.
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DISTRIB UTION LIST

STANDARD:

RlOO - 2 OCA Code lOlA - 1
R102/Rl03/R1O3R - 1 DCA Code IOIC - 1
R1O2M - DCA Code 400 - 1
R1O2T - 9 (8 for stock) DCA Code 410 -
R 104 - 1 OCA Code 440 - 1
RllO - 1 OCA Code 470 - 1
Rl23 - 1 (Library) DCA Code 480 - 1
R 124A - I (for Archives) OCA Code 500 - 1
R200 - 1 DCA Code 800 - 1
R300 - 1 DCA Code 1100 - 1
R400-1 9 3 1 - 1
R500 - 1 NCS-TS - 1
R700 - 1 205 - 20
R800-l

DCA- EUR - 1 (Defense Communicati ons Agency European Area
ATTN : Technical Di rector
APO New York 09131)

DCA-PAC - 1 (Defense Communications Agency Pacifi c Area
ATTN: Technical Di rector
APO San Francisco 96515)

USDCFO - 2 (Chief , USDCFO/US NATO
APO New York 09667)

SPECIAL:

Rome Air Development Center
DCC - 2
DCLD - 1
Gri ffiss Air Force Base , New Yor k

U.S. Army Coununications Command
CC-OPS-ST - 1
CC-OPS-SM - 1
Ft. Huachuca , Arizona

U.S. Army Communicati ons Electronics Engineering
Installation Agency

CCC-XEM-CED - 2
Ft. Huachuca , Ar i zona

U .S. Army Communi ca ti ons Systems Agency - 2
CCC-RD
Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey
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U .S. Anny Electronics Command - 1
DRSEL-NL - -RM
Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey 07703

U.S . Army Electronics Command - 2
DRSEL- NL-RM3
Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey 07703

U.S.  Research and Development Coordinati on Offi ce (USRADCO ) - 2
SHAPE TECHNICAL CENTER
The Hague , Netherlands

National Security Agency
5254 - 2
Sl21 - 2
S41 l - 1
Ft. George G. Meade , Maryland

U.S. Air Force Systems Command
Electroni cs System Division
DCF - 3
L. G. Hanscorn Field
Wal tham , Mass. 0215

U.S. Air Force Communications Service
EPPB -- 1
E P E G - 2  -

Scott A i r Force Base , I l l i no i s

U. S. 4r fny Sa te l l i t e  Commun ications Agency
DRCPM-SC- 5G
For t Mon m outh , New Jersey 07703

U.S. /-\rmy Satel l ite Communications Agency
DRCPM-S C- 5G
Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey 07703

Commander General
TR I-TAC Offi ce
Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey 0770 3

Commander
Naval Electronics System Comand
4401 Massachusettes Avenue
Washington , D.C. 20390

Conwnander
Naval Telecommunications Command
4401 Massachusetts Avenue , N.W.
Washin gton , D .C . 20390
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